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UPWARD.
BY A. C. MARTIN IN GOOD WORDS.

Far off the mountain-tops glimmer, the gloom of the 
storm-cloud gathers—

Slowly we rise from the lower, hardly the higher at-

Were it not better to linger here on the hills of our 
fathers ?

On the green slopes, won by our fathers, were it not 
well to remain ?

Nay, ’tis the counsel of laggards, sighing for ease with
out ending,

Slothful of soul and ignoble, less kin to the peak than 
the plain,—

Shall if be told that we halted, fain to be done with 
ascending,

Inglorious sons of our fathers, content to inherit their 
gain ?

Let us. with stout hearts daunted by the arduous heights 
no longer,

Climb toward the distant summit nor faint on the up
ward way ;

Thro* the toils we are now enduring our children will 
spring the stronger,

They will win triumphs to-morrow, if staunch we 
have striven to-day.
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Lowest pricesrot on approval.ItlHlk- *V 
guarai

The William Drvsdale Co..
l*ubllHbe.s. Bookbinders, 
Stationers, Etc.

232 ST. JAMES ST. - flONTREAL

FORT WILLIAM...CLUB
HOTEL Strictly First-Class.

SAMPLE ROOrtS FOR 
COnrtERCIAL MEN . .

JOE MAN10N & CO.
Livery In Connection.
Rates: $150 per day: single m;als So

Balmoral Castle Hotel,
flONTREAL

Conducted on lioth American and 
European plans. Centrally located on 
Notre 1 Faute St. near to Victoria square 
RATES American plan S-'.oi to 53. 

per day. European plan fl.W to <2.

ROSBY,
ARRUTHERS
OMPANY.

Cooks Friend
BAKING POWDER

Positively the most popu’ar in 
thr market, after an experience 
of nearly 40 years.

NO ALUM.

For 35 Years

BELL ORGANS
Have been Favorites for

School, Church & Home Use
We mat ’ only high-class Organs and 
invite investigation as to their merits

BELL PIANOS
Are chosen and recommended by tlm 
Musical Profession a- being strictly 
High tirade.

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 34.

The Bell Organ 4 Piano Co. Ltd.,
GUELPH, ONT.

To
We have just 

ey a opened up aSunda ebef
best English

p | | publishers.Scnoois •—

COR BANKAND 
SOHURSET STS

SCHOOL
...OF...

Practical
Science

T0R0NT0
ESABLISHED 1878 

Alfillted to the University of Toronto

gives instruct ions in the following dv- 
partnn nl :

I. CIVIL ExlilXEKKINO.
2 Minimi Kmiinkkkixo,
3. MK.CII.V NIVAL ANDELKCTRICAL r.N 

UINKKHINU.
I Ait! HIT. ( Tl l«K.
5.-ANALYTICAL AXU AlTI.IICP CllKM-

Spécial attention Is directed to the 
facilities possessed by the School for 
giving Inslruillon In Mining Engineer
ing 1‘ract ical nisi ruction is ;;iven in 
Drawing and Surveying, and .11 the fol
lowing Lalioralorie* :1. ’ft!

5. Mkikouxiival.
«. Kl.l l THIVAI

The Sclnsd has good collect Iona of 
Minerals. Dis ks and Fossils. Special 
Students will la- received, as well as 
those taking regular courses.

For full information see Calender.

KMIVAL.

3.

L. B. STEWART, Secy

.Prepare Yourself.
For a Good Paying Position

The most thorough courses of study 
ucrtnlniiig to a business life.

Individual instruction. Prospectus 
and 1 alcndar five.

MMMO & HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand
COLLEGE

Com of Young and College Ht*.

TORONTO.

LAD IS
We are showing a very large 
range of Black Goods and

at the prices . . 
they are marked

they are as cheap as can be 
bought anywhere, and with

the discount 
we are offering

they are of a double value.

Don't forget 
the Place. . .

THE
GREAT W0RK

Is being done this Term in the

OF TORONTO

Where 12'regular Teachers are employed 
and over :#*i students are in attendance. 
This is a big school and a popular who*-' 
10 which business Arms look for skill* 
uelp. Eleven young people went d‘~- 
nom College to situations during 01 

evk, ending Feb. 1U. Enter any tlm

MARRIED.

Alice Ennis.
At the ruelder.ee of the bride's mother 

"Evergreen H.ll." Caniitngton. on Jan. 
ttith. »•> the Itev. Itussell Johnston. 
M a . of Penetangulshene, Thomas 
Henry Foster, of the township of Bns-k. 
to Bella, daugbterof the late Malcolm 
tiil'vspic, Esq.,of the village of Canning-

wrick, to Miss Mary Hervage of Biver- 
sidc. Finch.

At the rcsi lonec of the bride's mother,

ter. of Canlinal. to Miss Bcrtlm A. 
Miller. I bird daughter of the late Joseph 
Miller. Fsq.. of Kd ward-burg.

second daughter of Mr. Thus. Mi l 
to t "hurles tirtvn, farmer, all of l*i

lorts's.of m rut ford. lint.
DIED.

on Jan. 25, 14)1, < 'has. EAt Ottawa.
Moss. B C.A.

At Duiulas. tint., on dan. 28.19)1. lies 
tir t Met all-land, wife o* A. F. Pirie. 
aid daughter of Joseph Met'au-land. 

• T- r mto.

ESTABLISHED 34 YEARS.

The Ottawa 
Business College.

Commercial and Shorthand work 
most thoroughly taught by t< avhei. 
of the highest standing. Students 

enter any time. Write for cat
alogue.

KEITH A OOWLINÜ, Principal»
174-176 Wblumoton St.

Jas. Hope & Son*,
Stationers, Booksellers, Bookbinders 

and Job Printers,
Sparks St., 22, 24, 
St., Ottawa.3,1

THE

Pro vinci I Building & Loan
association

Temple BuildingHead Office
TORONTO

Authorized Capital $5,000,000
tsed plans are now complete and 
uf pamphlets may bo bad on 

application.
Permanent Stock par Value 

$100 per fhare.
Interest not exceeding6 pc per

,ia> ftbk ttLnd Ut J uly. "
Bonds $100 bach

annum

Debenture
5 p.c. per annum payable 
•ly on 1st Oct and 1st April.

Issued for periods of from one to ten y re.

TOTAL ASSETS under sworn val
uation $1.620.000 on which we 

loan $7KM»ôu.9il or 43.8 10 p.c.

halfInterest

M.P.P.

ALD. JOHN DUNN.
VIOK-I’KKSUJI

THUS CBAWFOBD.
l-KKSIUKNT.

POLL PARTICULARS KURN18HKD
Man. DirectorF.. C. DAVIS.

^.>»»»»aN»i>«e*e»9»we

Communion Rolls 1
Baptismal Registers $

DONALD BAIN * BB. '
STATIONERS 

2» Jordan St., Toronto.
VaMittiwintwij

METROPOLITAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

OTTAWA, ONT.
tburoiigh pr 

giT'S-lvf school of Hush 
gmpli* I Camilla.

- end for handsome < ata* •». giving 
full ptr Iculara.

S. T. WILLIS, Principal
Corner Wellington and Bank St.

less and
and pro- 
d steno-

The most

St. Margaret’s College
TORONTO.

A Resident S Day School Tor Girls
Attendance limited. Application 

for admission to the residence must 
l>e made in advance.

iMRS. GEO. DICKSON.
Lady Principal.

RIDLEY COLLEGE
ST CATHARINES. Ont

î„?Æ„aïrVÆndri„x
boya under fourteen Is now living creel
ed. Bc-uncncd Tuesday, Sept. Urn, II**).

Bishop Strachan School
FOR GIRLS.

President — The Lord Bishop of To-

Preparation for the 
till Elementary work.

Apply for ('aloud
Al 188 At ICES. Uwly l»rinc.

Universities and

Presentation Addresses
Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.C.A.,
52 King St., East, Toronto.

R. A. McCORMIOK
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St, Ottawa
PHONE 159.

THE.

Best
Company

For the Best Bisks is the Company 
which makes a siieeiultyof Insuring 
TOTAL ABSTAINKILH.

The Temperance 
and General

IS THAT COMPANY.
W. Bohh H. Svthkkl. 
President. Man. 1)1

Hon. (I.

Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto,

I

J. YOUNG (A. MILLARD)
The Leading Undertaker

35g Yonge St., Toronto
Telephone 679.
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Note and Comment. Great Britain will follow the example of other A correspondent relates that one Sunday he 
nations by inaugurating the century with a new ‘ailed at a cottage in the south of Midlothian and
penny postage stamp. It is understood that the requested a measure of milk, which was
fresh issue, which will appear shortly, will difler promptly handed to him. lie offered the woman
from the present only as regards colour, and who attended to his wants a few coppers, hut
that the authorities propo-e to return to the brick »he curtly responded, “I cajina tak siller on a
red that did duty for so nany years. Sawbath !" He thanked her, and was turning

away, when she whispered, “Mon, ye can drap 
the bawbees in that tub wi the graith (soap
suds) in't. I ll get them oot the morn !"

It is said that the great fire in Montreal last 
week w ill invurc a loss of over $2,000,

A majority ol the Presbytery of Philadelphia 
favour the repeal of the clause prohibiting mar
riage with a deceased wife's sister. Fhc interment of the Queen took place in the 

royal mausoleum at Frogmore, Winds 
desired to lie I- id

nut lamented husband. Over the 
door is caned this insciiption :

Fare w> II. ticluved !
Here at laat I will n 
W itI» Hue in < lirihl

.or, where 
beside herThe Ontario Legislature will be asked at tb much-loied* 

co.inning session to authorize the erection ol *
statute of Queen Victoria in Queen's Par 
Toronto.

On occasion of Emperor William of Germany's 
42 birthday, the other day, King Edward VII. 
presented him with a field-marshal s baton, 
it will be in the uniform of a field-marshal ii 
British army that the Emperor will take part in 
Que.ni Victoria's funeral procession on Saturday. 
The King has also presented the Emperor with 
the insignia of the Order ol the Garter, set with 
diamonds, which the late Queen intended to have 
given him on his nirthday.

ml with tl 
will I rise

Sir Archibald Geikie will retire from the jk>sI 
of Director-General of the Geological Survey of 
the United Kingdom on March 1st. He "has 
tilled the office tor twenty years.

There has been established in London 
search laboratory for the investigation of the 
nature and cause of cancer, a disease that one 
never hears mentioned without thinking of its
essentially h..|*le,» and laud nature. Somee.se, Rev. Dr. Ale.. Slower., well-known in Scot.

eured no doubt by early operation, but the land by hi, pen name of "Nether Uchaber , 
mortnbty from the admen. „ nol only very gro«l, died on .he ,7lh in,l„ aged „ year, l)r 
b”' " - "UTea,|ng year by year. Stew.rt, who wn, descended from ihe historic

house ol Appin and Ardsheal, was horn in List 
and spent his early days in Fort-William and 
Lorn. In 1851 he was appointed to the charge, 

8 which he tilled till his death. He was known 
throughout the United Kingdom as an authority 
on all matters connected with Highland history 
and folk-lore. If he had been spared. Dr. Stew
art would have celebrated his jubil,
1er in the ourse of a few months, an event 
which, it is understood, he was looking forward 
to with much interest.

It wa1 announced last week that Mr. P. D. 
Armour left $i,000,000 to the Armour Institute, 
aud that the Institution would 
a technical school affiliated 
of Chicago.

Id probably become 
with the University

Philatelists will be interested in the new issue 
the farthin 

and brown L 
the harbour, 

The watermark is a 
crown and l . A. Malta is the second colony to 
issue a stamp ol this value, Barbados having 
issued farthin.' stamps in i8</>.

The Hon. Lvman Jones, of Toronto ; Mr. A. of stamps at Malta, particularly
rin ■ **am'bon ; Mr. George McHugh, issue. It is ol the ordinary size,

of \ ictoria county, Ontario, and Mr. Robert colour. The design is a scene of
Mat kay, of Montreal, have been appointed to with a view of the sea.
the Canadian Senate.

ee as a minis
Two series of curious Babylonian tablets have 

recently been placed in the Assyrian room of the 
British Museum. The characters are said to 
have been inscribed about 2,400 B. C. The 
tablets resemble dog biscuits.

In closing his evening lecture on a recent Sun
day night the Rev. R. N. Thomson, St. Bernard s 
Parish V hurcli, Glasgow, said it gave him much 
pleasure to inform the congregation that he 
observed a lady 94 years of age present, the Kar 
oldest mcmbci of the congregation, and that on . 
a night when many of the yomger members 
were absent on account ol" tin- old.

No important changes have occurred in the 
Chinese situation. The reply of the Ministers of 
the powers to he C hinese plenipotentiaries in re- 

d to punishments was delivered on Thursday 
last week. It emphasizes the point that the 

signing of the agreement will be without value, 
unless good laith is shown by acts, and that it 

he absolutely useless to expect the removal 
ol troops or concessions on the part of the allies 
until China has conclusively proved her good in
tentions. The reply points out that the military 
arrangements ol the powers depend upon the 
Promptitude with which China executes her en
gagements. They also demand that the death 
penalty he imposed on four Chinese functionaries.

The accounts Irom India 
famine are more satisfactory, 
telegram (rom the Viceroy the 

f ins now in receipt of 
om 187,000 are in Bombay.

on the subject of the 
According to a 

number ol 
relief is voo.ooo, ofpei- will

A volume of sermons is to lu* issued by the 
National Free Church Council. It will consist 
ol evangelistic addresses delivered by ministers 
and evangelists of the Free Churches, sue 11 as 
Dr. Monro Gibson, Dr. Horton, the Rev, G. 
Campbell Morgan, the Rev. I". B. Meyer, Dr. 
Clifford, the Rev. Hugh Brice Hughes, Gipsy 
Smith, the Rev. J. Tolcfree Barr, Dr. Townsend,

1 he native Christian community in 
dia has attained a population of (108,878. 
these 159.797 «re communicant*. Since nijf 
community has more than double I, and die t 
municants have grown three-fold.

No importar change in the South African 
situation lia» occurred. Martial law has now 
been proclaimed in every part of Cape Colony 
except the district of Cape Town, Simonstown, 

The Rev. James Macdonald, of Dornoch, a wmdberg, Bort Elizabeth and East London. It
cousin of General Hector Macdonald, is now has *1*0 been proclaimed in Timbuland, Grigu-
acting as chaplain to the 3d Seaforth Highlan- land East and in East and West Bondoland

A recent advertisement in |ri.h sacs f'T', ,Hk *» a. Cairn, „„l Tin- M dis.-u.snd event during the week in
•Missing, jane O logger,,- ,hv L.lmh-r h'l dadul, attended hy connection with the preeenl slag.- of .he war i, 

arms Iwo babies and a clffmJvrow all b",ik 7» Highlanders. On New \ ear s Day be the announvemen, by General DeWe, lhal he
shell ° h ii i held a service in Gaelic, probably the first ever will have Botha shot the first opportunity. Botha

, ,,nd known in Cairo. It wawstrange, indeed, to hear wrote a pamphlet which has hada wide circula-
| o au uown lier Gaelic singing in the Egyptian capital. tion among the Boers. In it he advises them of

the hopelessness of continuing the war, and 
advises them to surrender their arms and 
back to work. It is this which has 
De Wet.

The deaths are announced of two Irish cen
tenarians - one, a man, named Alex. Gordon, at 
Cookstown, county Tyrone, aged tot years, and 
the other, a woman, named O'Doherty, at 
Draperstown, county Derry, aged 107.

and others.

with red hair, 
her ears, and 
back, which

and tortois 
large black 

squints awfully.

*dLapt. Horatio T. McKay, the popular Scotch The death of the Queen will entail a great 
commodore of the Cunard Line, has retired after many changes as regards royal residences,
being thirty years in the service. He has fol- Buckingham Balace being the official London
lowed Ihe sea nine, he wn* twelve years old, and residence of the sovereign, il is expected that As the “We Minister Gazette' forcibly Dots it

severance rose to the Itighes. Marlborough Mouse will go to the Duke of boll, in its cartoon and letterpress the Duke of
antic steamship trade. Vapl. 1 ork. Osborne House and Balmoral formed a Norfolk, by hi, address to the Pot,,- has not h,

a native of Banffshire. pan of the private property of the tjuven. The to a pretty me-s. The “Westminister Gazette"
former, it is bel,e.ed, luis been left to Prim e tells him pretty plainly “it was a pity he did not

•ASttstsausstsein Edinburgh, in which he says it is a pity that ------------- k h< S' '1 0ul of lh.' h,,lul< “f » man who
!5°w i nmosed non' hv T ‘ï°* The municipalities of S. eland are everywhere Bible,;, m™r mfigls ^m'-i's 'who^imn
freedom uid indenend >n W°|^9 as bestirring themselves on Ihe question of Sunday to promote the cause of true religion .Said the
Î^puL, and tentC men M^"1’ S T <"“«"*• ***• V- has through a private ltd, Duke In his address to Ute P.^ “Nor “àn w
man and Sauer woukt not he wys” unlrt-ïe'L" rt‘“ T regulating su I, trading. fork-ar express our indignation,! the attempts
long voyage home if they did* not ° ,H 8®vk,nK but enlarged powers, ol wealthy proselytising societies to corrupt the
succeed, through the aid of thnJlh, ? and representatives from various bodies in Scot- faith ol the young and poor in this, your city of
the Boer cau-T I, is to bï hoZ Mr Cham Ïn.'ÏÏ ” " ■W**1* «°, lht‘ »*"" W'V with the *sorrow Ihus
herl'iin «-ill rwfi, •« « » ,v ' \ ^ham wholt of Si otlund. The evil is not confined to caused to your paternal heart " This is not
them back lor an admonition Air*n<î Edinburgh and Glasgow. In Aberdeen a census bad from this henchman of Cardinal Vaughan
Milner or fiilimr that ,l roiM ̂ ir Allred discloses the fact that no fewer than 457 shops who has publicly stated that one of his ob'ects in
.io^oMr'sS hal'g,Ve,hrm ,",rod"‘" >r'" on Sunday, win,.- . simihTr^ountîn his “I'a.ilSic tL|, Soviet/'Z

Dumfrii's revealed the number there as 41. land back to the Roman obedience. *

by ability and per 
position in the All 
McKay is
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The Quiet Hour.

95*
Historical Sketch of Keene Church. 

Jubilee of Rev. Francis Andrews.
At this jubilee time the history of the 

- Presbyterian church at Keene is unusually 
q interesting. As will readily be supposed, 

Rev. Mr. Andrews’ connection with the 
The lord's Supper invoking a blessing. We arc thus reminded charge dates back to the early days of the

how Jesus elsewhere tells us that He was church as an organized body in the com-
S.S. Lesson, 17th Feb. ujoi ; Matt. 26: 17-30. ••sanctified," that is, consecrated or set apart munity. According to authentic information
Golden Text—Luke 22: 19.—Thi* do in re- his great work of redemption. (John 10: the Presbyterian church at Kvene was or-

membrancc of me. 36; 17:19.) Then Jesus‘•brake* the bread.. gimzc,| m the fear 1833 when the Rev.
Where wilt thou that we prepare for jn we are reminded how Jesus gave Archibald Colquhoun was the first minister,

thee ? v 17 The disciples did not know i^yto be broken on the cross, when He He had charge ol the congregation for 1 ne
what arrangements Jesus had made for was fit,armg for our sakes the wiath ol God years, during which time he and his people
the Passover or whether He had made an(j punishment due to sin. (See Luke worshipped in the school house in the vill- 
any. But they found, when the lime came a2:,9; , Cor. 11:24) Next, He gave the age. The first managers of the congregation 
that everything had been attended to So bread’to the disciples, So Jesus offer* to us were Messrs. Duncan Drummond, George 
it is always. In the way by which our Hls finjshed work, offers Himself as our Gillespie, Peter MrFarlane. John McGregor, 
Master leads us, there is nothing unfor- Saviour As He handed the bread He said, Duncan McIntyre and George Hasson, who 
seen and nothing unprovided for. Let us *q'ay f Catand in this, He reminds us that have since passed away, but who have been 
consult Him at every turn, and He will jf are to have the benefit of His salvation, succeeded oy a posterity that are represented 
direct us to the surroundings and the duty we must appropriate Him by tuiili, we must among the present active members and 
that He has prepared for us. “receive and rest upon Him alone for sal- oitice hearers of the church. Rev. Mr.

My time is at hand, v. 18. Jesus is vation as He is offered to us in the gospel." Colquhoun was guaranteed a salary of/, 125 
well aware of His approaching death. (Shorter Catechism, Ques. 86.) per annum by these gentlemen, /, 50 of
Yet He is evidently calm. He had made This is my blood of the new covenant, v. which sum came from the Colonial lund of 
the necessary arrangements for the Pass- 2g. (Rev. Ver.) This saying of Jesus is the church of Scotland, the members and
over feast quietly and completely and now |jke a search-light. Turn it u|ion sin. “My adherents of the church at that time num >er-
He gives the disciple» directions for carry blood shed for the 1 emission of sins.1' Now ing about fifty. Ryv. Mr. Colquhoun re-
ing them out. (See Mark 14: 12-16) we see what sin is—a thing so awfnt, so de- signed the charge in 1842, and for the
Let us be at peace with God and we also filing and deadly that only the blood of following years the congregation was without
shall be able to face death unflurried and Christ can wash it away ; the death ol the a minister services being conducted by
unafraid, with leisure for the settlement Son of God is needed to atone for it. Turn ministers of other congregations—Rev. Mr.
of our affairs and the comforting of our the search-light upon the love of Christ. Roger, then of Sr. Pauls, Peterborough,

How great, how wonderful it is. “Love de- Rev Mr. Gilmour, of the liiptist church,
One of vou shall betray me, v. 21. lights to bring her best," and truly Jesus Peterborough, and Rev. Mr. Hayden, of the

What sorrow tor* Jesus to know that one brought His best ; He gave Himself. For Independent church. Cohourg. In i«45
of His chosen twelve covld find it in his the remission of our sms He shed His blood. ,he first m .ve was made to the erection of a
heat i 10 betray Him! Surely this was We may turn the search light also upon the church building, and a lot was purchased
one of the bitterest drops in His cup. As way of salvation. “This is my blood of iht the site where the nnnse now lands. 1 he
He looks from Heaven does He still see new covenant." God enters into covenant church was built in 1846, on the site uppo-
here and there a traitor's heart in the with us. He offers us forgiveness and eter- 8ite the lot on which now is the residence of
breast of a professed disciple? We have nal life, on condition that we accept His ,)r. J. M. Shaw. The first building was not

the opportunity that Judas had to sell mercy, and repenting of our sin, believe in vt.ry pretentious but cost ine
His person. But are there not those who the Saviour whom He has sent. building committee was composed of Messrs,
act the part of judas up to the measure of That day when I drink it new with you, Duncan Drummond, John Me Farlane, Dun- 
their opportunity ? The Lord'Jesus still v. 29. When Christ comes in His kingdom, Can McIntyre, 1 humus Short, John Stork,
has His enemies . They are opposed to it will be a time of feasting and great joy. Alex. Wood, and John Miller, lhe build-
Him and to His cause, lie has commit- Every thing will be better than we know jng was at first seated with planks or boards
ted the interests of His cause to us. If here. All things will he made new; we resting on supports, but these were soon
we are unfaithful, if by our lives we put a shall be new creatures, we shall have new superceded by comfortable seats or pews,
weapon into the hands of Christ's enemies bodies. So we shall drink a new wine. I'he each member furnishing his sitting «comm
and irive them occasion to sneer at His gladness of the gladdest of our earthly dation at his own expense.
religion are we not doing what we can feasts is as sadness to the surpassing joy of The church was formally opened lor 
to betray Him into the hands of His foes ? the marriage Supper of the Lamb. divine service by Rev. Mr. Roger, o «ter-
And is'it not true, that men are some- ----------------------- borough, in the fall of 1846. A committee
times bribed to this traitorous conduct by Christ Greater than His Work. appointed to gather tht early records ol me 
as paltry a consideration as that which ^ is lhe s lviour „ h not the church make,'h™ '"'««unï no e m «*;
tempted Judas to his awful crime . woJlk u( jusll, Chnst, ai|.lm|>ortant as is that ™ .he «rlv records of the church we

l.urd, is h I? v. ai. We may wonder to w<]rki but it is Jesus Christ himsell, that 1 ‘ * d L,le ..reservation the
hear this question from men like Peter and saves jcsus Christ is ever more than all his ' subscriirtion list in aid of the building 
John, and to think that they had so little work l hls wc are to have ever in mind as u ^ um (he lin lhat list
confidence in their loyalty to Jesus as to ask pray an,| as we trust. Dr. Bushnell used • dea| llf pleasure and we found
it. But it was a solemn and heart searching losay, and it was a truth that he loved to |r(|m ltJ contents that a feeling of brotherly 
hour. God sends us such hours sometimes, emphasize : “Faith always rests on a person. , . h . been nrvvalvnt in .he
when we see deep into the caverns of our Fallh m Jesus Christ is that act by which as a|| denominations, both Roman
hearts and become aware that deadly sins are onc person, a sinner, trusts himself to an- , }j’c apd |,rotestani and all naiionalities
lurking there, waiting for their opportunity. olher person, a Saviour.’ In this sense it is contiibuted according lo their
let the opportunity come, and like a tame tbat wc may have tailh in the Name that is _ I , . building fund "panther, ihose savage nature is aroused by above every7 name. One’s name in Oriental ^.‘e^r coni,Led? and -as
lhe scent of blood, they may spring upon us. thought is one’s sell, and more than one s * .. . |h ,„csem e of all denomin-
We tremble „ awful Im« of ,v, Blessed he tha, Name l-S. S. Times. ^th jstffi» that has now
lhfl lürd i,itT?' mi,v L----------------------- caused early history to be recalled. The
our'ufety. When’we are weak, then are we As a general rule, it is wise to drop from year ‘he chu,c!? *as “^Ls^ollege 
strong (a Cor. 12:10), because in our weak conversation and, as far as possible, Irom Wallace, a .. r. duly fn.
ness and despair of self, we fling ourselves on memory, ail that is unpleasant or sad or Kingston accepted a c y
Christ and pray, "Let it not be me! l.otd wro„g,' unless there be some positive and ducted as Pa«'or H|.st,i«nd was ^100 
Jesus, keep me from falling ! ’’ urgent reason for recalling it. Such things He was pastor oniy a short lime, ^ung

Jesus took bread, v. 26. In what He did perish far more quickly by negiect Uun ex ^"^Lling Re?! Mr. Wallace’s ministry, 
with the bread we may see represented the posure, while everything which is good and , . r , <limilv school
whole process by which He gives Himself for just and beautiful is quickened and strength- however, that t e ' V ,
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by student*. In 1850 a call was
to Rev. Mr. Andrews, and on January 11th & w-> « q
1851, he was duly inducted as minister, and S C_/Ur lOUllS iCOpiC Ü
has continued during the years of the half J ® (p
century that has inervened to failhlully aaaa000000000a000000#0#*9O00®®®®®<*®**®***
preach and minister to the people. In the Wwwwwwi#wwwwwwwwww 
pulpit his discourses have been characterized Confessing Christ unaccustomed wings to fly skyward. These
by sound doctrine, Scriptural knowledge and . , . .. .. are of an earth1 y kind and a heavenly—(1)
great force of power. Rev. Mr. Andrews Topic for 17th of February—.Mat. 10:31-39. Guidance throughout the pilgrmage of Life, 
has seen many c hanges in the congregation. by rf.v. w. a. stewart, m. a. “In all thy ways acknowledge Him and He
He has married four generations of the same There is |>erhaps no more delightful shall direct thy paths."—Prov. 3.6. Who
family. He has entered into all the joys, Sphere 0f Christian activity than that of needs not the aid of a wise pilot ? (a.) Hap-
the trials and the sorrows of his people, and Confession. At first it is not usually so. To py Home. The Pilot not only carries us
through all has ever kept the love, respect the young disciple it is generally a serious safely over the stormy waters of life hut sees
and esteem of his congregation and of the discipline and confession proves a real stum us into our haven of joy ar.d peace and sec- 
community in which he lived. He has seen bling stone and a rock of offence. Because urely habilitated in the bright and better
his congregation grow and prosper, and at of it many disciples go hack and walk no land. Every one who shall confess me be-
hts jubilee anniversary he can look back over more Wllh JVsus. And as long as the con- fore men him shall the Son of man also con-
fifty ell spent years, full of labor hut also seqlJenccs of our actions are too seriously fess before the angels of God.—Luke 12:8.
full of reward and satisfaction. The success taken into account and a pre sentiment of
which has attended his ministry as far as can personal sacrifice and loss hampers our bet-
be shown bv figures or statistics, is evidenc ed ter judgments. Public Confession of Christ
by the facts brought out in Rev. Mr. Dun- js apt to bring little joy. But as the days Mon., Feb. 11—Confession commanded, 
can’s address, and the place he occupies in pass by, shewing us their wonderful record ... ,, nM.d Prov v^TukéuS'ô
the hearts of his own people and in the com- ()t God’s loving interest in our daily lives and Wrd <’ Veb ,How it lielp» u»! 1 John 4: 10-15 
munity, where lie resides, was indicated in a |-||5 wbe arrangement of ai- their details for Thu re., Feb 14 —The influence of testimony, 
peculiarly sinking manner by llie gatherings His own glory and our highest welfare, we Act» rgno-io
that marked his jubilee i f learn to trust Him more easily and confid- Fri„ Feb. 15—God glorified. Phil, 215-11

When Mr Andrews took charge of the enljy Faith then becomes bolder and out Sat., Feb. 16—The reck of the church,
congregation he preached at Keene, at confcssion of the Saviour speedily passes in-
Cameron’s school huu-e, and at Fife' school (u j:Jy amj ra|)lurc At this stage nothing 
house, Otonabee. The Iasi appointment can stan(| before Confession. Herculean 
was soon cancelled, Lut he continued 10 ,asks are alieni|ited and accomplished with 
preach at Cameron’s until the church at ca5c The ex rhatron of the spirit becomes
Westwood was erected. He still holds set- an jnSpjration and under the impulse of its courage to stand up for Chris., 
vices al Keene and Westwood. _ deep sweet joy men, even like the Saviour Christianity wakes up, and every child

An interesting fact to be recalled are the Himself, are ready to set their faces stead- that belongs to the Cord is willing to
members of the communion roll—who then fast y to go to Jerusalem, even in full view speak for Him, is willing to work for
numbered 14a—when R-.v. Mr Andrews 0f the Cross. Him, and, if need be, wili ng to die for
took charge who still survive They are absolute necessity for Personal Con- Him, then Christianity will advance, and
Messrs, Alex. Wood, John Wood, Geo. fession of Christ, as an essential element of we shall see the work of the Lord pros-
Wood, Janies Wood, John Hope, Archibald lllc Christian life, is shewn i 1 our Reading per.—I). !.. Moody.
Davidson, Robt. Boland, Thos. Boland, for Tuesday, l.uke 12:8-9. There we find it
Mrs. Win. Drummond and Mrs. John Hope. coup|ed with Faith as an equally necessary The only limit to testimony is the limit 

It is not necessary to follow closely all the condition for salvation. The reason obvi- 0f experience.—Anon, 
changes and events that make up the history. ous|y is ,j,at Confession is part of Faith as 
of the congregation under Mr. Andrews’ we kn,lw t|,csc virtues in this world. Faith 
ministration. The magnificent church, the js tt)L. Substance, Conf.-ssion is t'ae 1 o m. 
commodious and comfortable manse, the |.auh js ;hc condition of the sout, Contess- 
large congregation, the liberal financial con- jon ls ,|ie correSponding outward expression 
tributions each year, the fitly years under the o| tl]c n,lCiy; an(| the two are linked together

pastor, all tell the story of a flourishing, t(|ce thought and speech. True Standard of Human Friendship,
well-shepherded flock. Consider the object of Confession. It is .. .. ,

In conclusion the present office bearers ,nr pH, „realer „|ory 0I God and forms the I" a true friendship there is no thought of 
may be mentioned They are :— grand medium whereby man accomplishes service as service, or of o tly as duty. I hat

Elders—Messrs. Alex. Wood, Jas. M. his chief end. pure and unselfish love which is the soul of
Drummond, Jos. H Taylor, W. J. Miller, And, first. It is for the greater glory of all real friendship makes service of any form
Thos. Thompson and Hugh McFadden. (-l0p jn the individual heart. Whosever or in any direction an unalloyed pleasure. I he

Deacons—Messrs. John l.ang, D D. s|,all confess that Jesus is the Son of God, question is not, what does my friend require 
Henderson, Peter Drummond, Deter Com- God abideth in lnm and he in God—John of me?but it always is, What can I do for 
lie, Jas. McNeil, Win. Campbell and Robt. . my friend? Not, how much must 1 give lo
Wood. Mr. Jas. McNeil is Secretary- second In the country, through the my friend? But rather, how much wiI my
Treasurer. cfr„,.5 „l Paul and the disciples in Corinth, friend consent to receive from me ? Nor is

exiending over a period of two years "all there any thought of laying a friend under 
they which dwelt in Asia heard the word of obligation by any service performed for him 
thê Lord”—Acts I9:io. We only love him the more, for the enjoyed

Third. Throughout ihe world, Confess- privilege of doing for him. Moreover, there 
Perhans there la now a “shy solitary, sc- on is the elevation of Him ol whom it is said is no special fear on our part lhat we shall

HotoSr’i vr^bSt'1 ar -And m>« «w .h= u.**^™j™* ic™&&
mg a Christian. If you let it alone, it may draw all men unto Myself.” At the name «that we» haI1 «Æ'*AhmJ,y any

haps a host of social invitations will flock tn 2:1011 ..... . , «...h it «inre «‘tnve is the fulfilling of theand the good thoughts he smothered to Now to accomplish this grand end-he with*, smee \ovei*oi^e
rt&C tny ex,:,e^ ^ndcrsmnding and Hgmen, o, u, ;

eastnsir-yjss r.s3?s.“=
beyond the world ol probation ! S.lected fewon m ulTered u« in order to tempt ont to have between us anq nimwi—oviccieo,

o

• \

For Dally Reading.
z
(

Matt. 16: 13-18
Sun., Feb. 17—Tone. Confessing Christ.

Matt. 10: 32-29

What we want is wise men with a little 
When

'

The power of public testimony dep 
on intimacy with Jesus in secret.—Ji 
Stalker, D.D.

We do
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church good to look upon Egypt’s great- Righteous Judge, a crown of righteousness - 
ness and incorporate every worthy ele- a crown of glory—infinitely more precious 
nient of her strength ' than any of an earthly kind. But her char-

(iod makes the great world powers acter and her state are now fixed forever, 
serve the interests of his church. Egypt We come now to our young king—young 
served Abiam in distress from lamine, as a king—her son, Albert Edward, now
Egypt served Jacob and Israel the typical Edward VII. His reign has begun with the
■on of (iod. Egypt served the Christ- XXth century. His mother just entered on
child at a time of extreme danger. Peo- it, and that was all. Now, we must sing,
pie wondered why the great Napoleon ‘*(lod Save the King.* Now we must keep
turned his might against Egypt and sub- the 91 h of November as His Majesty’s
dued the Arabs. But the French were Birthday. At one lime, some thought that
long enough in Egypt to discover the he might, by reason of I is adxai ced years,
Rosetta Stone, and the success of the Bri not live to wear the crown. But though he is 
tish arms secured this important relic now within only a few m mi hsolhis threescore
from the French, and the result has been the Lord has been pleased to |xrmit him to
that by the key of the Rosetta Stone the do so. Of course his reign —ui like his

mother's—will be a very short one.
The growth of nunty in public sentiment, 

helped greatly by the example of his good 
It was out of the great world power mother and father, es|>evial!y that of the

It was former, who strove to surround herself w.th
with great reluctance that many of them a court having no “spot or wrinkle, or any
arose and departed With Moses it was such thing,” m ikes his work as the supreme
no half-hearted choice. He had more re- earthly ruler of Britain, all the more dtfii-
gard for the promises of Israel than for cult. Miny things were tolerated, or ar-
all the honors and pleasures of Egypt, counted as mere triflis, at most, in the courts 
He had set his eye upon Him who is in- of William IV and Cicorge IV —not to go as 
visible, and knew that if they would only far back as that of Charles II, which would
be obedient, he could make his Israel both be tolerated but a very short time in the
great and good. So he is still calling his court of Edward VII. Many have not for- 
sons and daughters to come out of the gotten many things in which he figured a 
world and he separate from it. We are few years ago. 
not to be taken out of the world but to be

Our Contributors.
For Ihmilition Preichvterinn.

Out of Egypt Have I Called My Son.
BY REV. M H. SCOTT, M. A.

(iod is both good and great, and the 
Church which is the fulness of him that 
filleth all in all should be similarly good 
and great. There is no reasonable cor
respondence between a great (iod and a 
goodey little weakling of a church When 
(iod called Abraham, he whisper *d into 
his ear the inspiration to greatness ; and 
as soon as he got him into Canaan the 
first thing that he did with him was to 
send him down under stress of famine in
to Egypt to see what material and national 
greatness really was.

Egypt was the highly civilized nation 
of those times, and for Abram to visit it 
was much the same as the visit of an Arab 
to London to-day. Egypt at that time 
was the repository and culminating centre 
of the original spread of religious and en
lightened ideas ; hut God was preparing 
the way fur a second diffusion of know
ledge in which an increased measure of 
goodness should be infused into the 
world's greatness. He was leading the 
way to the great revival under Moses. 
He was lifting Abraham above the in
stinct? r the Arab, and encouraging the 
develop. *nt of what he had whispered in 
his ear. It was a pity that Isaac stopped 
half way in the country of Abimalech.and 
did not see the wonders of Egypt. But 
Joseph and all his father's house were led 
thither. There the young nation was 
born and educated amidst the Sphynxes 
and Obelisks and Pyramids and great 
public works of every kind. Moses went 
to the great University in Heliopolis 
where Plato and Pythagoras and all the 
great men of that age were educated. 
Israel was laying the natural basis for the 
great spiritual uplifting which was to 
come to them. ^o the time came when 
God called his on Israel out of Egypt, 
Hos. it : 1, to make of them a nation 
great and good as the repository of the 
truth until the third great distribution of 
heavenly knowledge should come in with 
the Christ.

vast sealed monumental library of all this 
ancient Eastern greatness has been un
locked.

that (It'd called his son Israel.

May He by whom Kings reign, and 
kept from its evil and to overcome it by princes decree justice,'’strengthen and direct 
our faith Have vou heard his voice cal- His Majesty in the work to which He has 
ling you out of Egypt ? Have you listen, m His providence, called Hint. May He 
ed to it and obeyed ?

Hull, Que.
give him the unspeakable blessing of wise 
and godly councillors. When Victoria, then 
not quite out of her teens, was informed by 
the Archbishop of Canterbury that she was 
now Queen, she said, “Oh. will you please 
pray lor me." When the your.g Solomon 
ascended the throne of his father David, he 
besought the Lord to bestow on him all 
needed blessings. May our new sovereign 
follow their example—May the Lord “hear 
his voice in the morning'' of his royal life. 
That will he a good beginning, and il carried 
out, the end shall be a glorious one.

For ."*ominion I’nuliytcrian

Council The king Will Do Well 
To Follow.

BY REV. r. FENWICK.

What ! Is it really a fact that our good 
Queen Victoria, who has so long swayed the 
sceptre over us, has “passed over onto the 
other side," and that, therefore, we shall 
never again be able to sing “God Save the 
Queen,” save as an historical anthem, and 
never again be able—as we have so often
done—to keep the 24th of May as Her . . . . . ■ , , .
Majesty's Hi.thday! It is eyen so. Time take it stmply by itself, not looking at it
is constantly working chanees, and the two "! «'« as geologists say. It is that which 
things just mentioned are instances thereof. «h'-e »h>' had been Solomon s advisers, cave 
When the shadow of Hector appeared to Kelmboam, his son and successor. In I 
Aeneas, as Virgil tells us, he said to him. kings 11 we thus read, “If thou will be 
“We have been Trojans. Troy has been." a s='vant unto this people this day, and wilt 
So, we can say, “We have been subjects of 5Crve ,htm' a"(l answcr ,hum' 'md sPcak 
Queen Victoria. Vict„ria-as regards this S'"d words to them, then they will be thy 
world—has been." The crown and sceptre '"'ever Hood had it been for
have not been able to save her from the Sekoh“am' llad hc .,ol*0’,ed ,h,s counsel,
slroke of the death-angel. O no. Assay "*"• hu",an nature is the same everywhere
two proverbs : and always. Men, will rather be led than

driven. This is just as true of the British 
to-:lay. .ns it was of the Israelites in the days 
of Rehoboam. One can conquer by stoop- 

"Pale death with equal foot strike' wide ing. To have men’s love is the most reason- the door
Of royal halls, ami hovels of the poor."

The foregoing are not, I think, out of 
place here But I come now to the counsel 
spoken of in the title <>f this article. I shall

The triumphs of Egypt's ancient mag
nificence still stood in the days of our 
Saviour. The hand of the Roman had 
not marred it Perhaps it was in some 
way necessary for the education of the 
boy Jesus that his parents should take 
him down to Egypt to see the wonders. 
He was probably too young to take it in 
for himself, but it would furnish Joseph 
and Mary with a living theme as long as 
Je«-us was under their care, and would 
help them to a discernment of greatness 
just as their scriptures would to a dis
cernment of goodness.

Philip Schaff says,

“In death, no difference is made 
Between the scepter amt the spade."

able, the noblest, the surest and the most 
.... . powerful way of ruling. I could illustrate

God Himself, in His word, says that all the this by one or two very affecting anecdotes, 
glory of men is as the flower of the grass, but lack of space prevents me from doing
But our late sovereign has come to her so. Take just one illustration which is fur-
grave as a shock of corn cometh in its nished by Her Majesty’s last visit to Ire.and.
season full of years and honors. She has It drew the hearts of the people of that
left behind her a noble example. 1 he fra- country closer to her than they ever were
grance ol her life shall not pass away while before. If Edward VII cl. sely follows the
the world stands. How glorious is the life counsel given Rehuboam by the advisers of
wlm h sends forth a hallowing influence on his father Solomon, drawing his people “with
those arour.d him whose it is. Such a life the cords of love, and with the bands of a
every one can live, however lowly his place man," his reign shall most certainly, be a
m the world may be. \\e hope that our happy and prosperous one. God grant that
good Queen who has just left us, shall re* ji may thus be so, 
reive “on that day’ hofp the Lord, Urn Holers are really thp servants of ||}nsQ

"It is important to bear in mind the historical 
influence of Egypt 
vient Greek civilizat

on the world at lairgc. An- 
tain sense,ion—nay, in a

the imperial power of Rome itself—sprung from 
Egypt ; in Kgpyt the science of Christian theology 
originated, from Egypt proceeded the last uni
versal conqueror, out of Egypt came the typical 

of God 10 found the theocracy."

Go.l's works are great and marvellous, 
the heavens are great, and the seas, and 
the mountains, and the rivers, and the 
trees and the animals both of the land and 
the sea. And shall not his Church ba 
great? The Patriarchs were great iq 
substance, Israv! was great in the days ol 
fheir approval. It will always do the

m
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under them. God has not placed them 
where they are, for their own power or pro
fit, but for the good of those over whom they 
bear rule. Paul in his Epistle to the Ro 
mans, «ays that the “power” is “the mini
ver—that is, servants of God for good" to 
those under him. The more, then, that a 
ruler seeks the real good of his subjects, the 
more he fulfils thr tnd of his appointment.

I shall now say a word or two about three 
other matters not altogether out of place 
here then I shall cl< se. I. “Edward VII” 
by the law of the association of ideas, re
minds us of “Edward VI," the last of his 
namesake predecessors. He died while he 
was very young, but we have good reason 
to believe that God guided him by His 
counsel while he lived, and when He had 
accomplished all His purposes by hint here 
received him to glory. He was followed by 
his sister Mary—commonly called “Bloody 
Mary"—one who was a disgrace to her sex, 
and to humanity—one whose garments, $0 as 
to speak, were dipped in the blood of many 
of the Lord’s faithful one«. Edward VII 

proceeded l.y his mother “Victoria the 
- ” 2. Victoria was proclaimed Queen

in Toronto, in the Old Parliament Buildings, 
near the Union Station. 3. When William 
IV died, it took some days, if not weeks, to 
bring the news to Canada. When Victoria 
died 'the swift winged arrows” of the light
ning carried the news to “earth’s lemotest 
bounds" in a moment.

Woodbridge, Ont.

History of the “Hiss." Sparks From Other Anvils.
There is rot an actor, an actress, a vocal

ist, or other public performer, including the 
politician, but must be interested in the hiss

Canadian Baptist Satisfaction with one s 
self is always a dangerous symptom, whether 
it appears in the pastor the teacher, or in 
the church at large. If we have done well 
we may go on and do better. Present at
tainments should simply serve as stepping 
stones to higher things.

\
organ.

Dr. Ainslie Hollis, in the “Humanitarian," 
tells, under the title of “Before Babel," of 
his researches as to the prevailing language 
before the “confusion of tongues " Refer
ring to the aforesaid awesome word, he writes 
—“Perhaps the sibilant ss (st, ts, sh) is one 
of the oldest soup ,s in animated nature, as 
it undoubtedly is

Christian Observer Whan we read of 
the marvellous work of Goo in preserving 
Shadrach, Meshech and Ahednego from the 
furnace of fir mes, we wonder and admire. 
But the suggestion of Chrysostom is *isely 
made that there was a greater miracle— 
the keeping of their hearts unpolluted amid 
the degrading practices and surroundings of 
the court at Babylon. The miracles in the 
moral world are greater than in the 
physical.

one of the simplest to pro- 
Voralized in the English hiss (hist, 

hush) we find the pure sibilant adopted by 
beasts, birds and reptiles as an expressive 
note of warning in times of stress. Even the 
crustacean cirrhijieds can produce the sound, 
when ‘there is an adjacent source of dan
ger,' although they are not supplied with a 
proper vocal apparatus Besides acting as a 
warning note to its own kith, some piedatory 

als, as, for instance, some of the smaller 
carnivoirts and certain snakis, utter the 
sound m a minatory manner to ward « ff ob
jectionable intruders from their lair. Equi
valent in the former case to th^

United Presbyteiian :—The number of 
college graduates found in every depart
ment of life is very great. This means 
simply that the highest qualification?, are re
quired, and the best training is found pro
fitable in the humblest positions. The 
same is true in the Church. Not only in 
the ministry but in all departments of work 
we need the best trained persons. A teacher 
of a Sabbath school class as well educated 
as the pastor is not out of place,

Presbytei n Standard :—Nobody knows 
how near the end of the century is going to 
find us to the socialism of the New Testa
ment Church It is tri e that the fair pic
ture, when they had all things in common 
neither was there any among them that 
lacked, is soon blotted and obscured. Anani
as and Sapphira were among them, and there 
were growlers who protested that their 
widows were neglected in the daily minis
trations. And the Church has given up 
socialism until this present time. But we 
have always thought that the picture was a 
prophecy of something yet to be.

Presbyterian Banner :—An industrial 
supremacy that must be boosted up with “a 
powerful navy" is on a wrong basis and is 
not worth having. Our industrial supre
macy grows out of the natural conditions, 
ar.d needs no such fictitious aids. Nobody 
will attack us, if we behave ourselves. For
ever talking about war and getting ready for 
it is one way of having war. It is not war
ships and soldiers that measure the strength 
of a nation and are its true defense ; it is 
rather peaceful ships of commerce and wise 
citizens. “The m;ek shall inherit the 
earth.”

Philadelphia Presb>terian:—We expect to 
impetus given to doctrinal preach

ing during the twentieth century. People 
are wearying of man’s opinions and judg
ments and want the pure word of God. 
The day of feeding on husks is going by, 
and the demand for strong spiritual pabulum 
is increasing: Men’s brains have been ran
sacked to keep the pulpit abreast of the age 
and to make things entertaining and popular, 
and now there are signs that the thoughtful 
and Christian are in search for ministers 
who will give them God’s thoughts in his 
own setting and relation. His word is an 
exhaustless mine, and all who dig deeply, 
wisely and constantly into it can bring out 
of it things new and old for the edification, 
comfort and salvation of the people.

/l

expressions
‘Keep quiet,’ ‘Stand 'till,' a hiss is ,:ontrued 
in its more widely known sense among ani
mals of different species as ‘Come 'orward at 
your peril,’ impressing a visitor in search of 
hospitality much in the same way as did the 
legend ‘Cave canem,’ on the threshold of a 
Roman mansion. ’ The paragraph concludes 
sagely, “Our English hiss is mainly restricted 
to the use of dissatisfied playgoers, 
sound her** retail,* its primitive meaning—a 
warning note.”

TheFor Dominion Presbyterian.
floum Not ye Deeps.

Bv J. Harmon Patterson.
, 1 ye Deeps that tempests wild, 

Your calm repose awake ;
Lament not it the racing lide 

ceful slumbers

Mourn not

The ‘Hundred Best Books”
In an interesting interview with Lord 

Avebury (better known as Sir John Lubbock) 
in the January “Temple Magazine" reference 
is matte to the famous list of the “hundred 
best books" associated with that gentleman’s 
name : —

1 ought to state (said Lord Averbury) that 
the books recommended were those which 
had found most favour with those who were 
competent to express an opinion, though I 
must confess to having put in the list a few 
special favourites of my own. With regard 
to ihe “Koran" and the “Analects” of 
Confucius I recommended them more on 
account of the influence they have had upon 
the lives of so many millions of men than 
front any intrinsic merits of their own. I 
think everyone, on the other hand, should 
read “Marcus Aurelius,” “Epicetus,” and 
the “Apology” and “Phaedo" of Plato.

As to the “Republic” Lord Avebury 
questioned whether it is worth the labor 
often bestowed upon it, although it is most 
interesting to those who wish to study the 
history ot human thought.

“Asked as to which of his own hooks had 
been the most popular with the public 
generally, Lord Avebury said :—“ The Plea
sures of Life," has had the widest circulation ; 
aoo.ooo copies of the work have bien sold 
in this country, and there have been twenty- 
five foreign editions. “The Use of Life,” 
having regard 10 the time sii.ee it was pub
lished, has had a large sale, and has been 
translated in many languages.
Beautii s if Nature".has also had a large sale ; 
‘ .Ants, Bees, and Wasps" has gone through 
fifteen edinon*- ; while there h ive been six 
editions of ‘ Prehistoric Times" besides three 
in France, which is rather remaikable.

“The Pleasures of Life," it seems, is also 
very oopular in France, where there have 
been five editions

Your pea 
Complain not at the storm's fierce wralli

Thai brings you lo the light ; 
For silent was thy sleep and void 

Down in an endless night.

Rut now all sparkling warm and gav 
You bask in Heaven's smile, 

Reflei ting back the sunbeam's gl,
_ In gleams of while Ihe while.

floating high o'e 
Till by refreshing showers 

Thou gladsl the hot and

Then r sea and land

thirsty earth, 
And cheer the drooping flowers.

Jusl so my soul be not casl down 
Amid the storms of life ;

Despair not for Ihe fiery trial,
Of fierce unending strife ;

For they will stir thine inmost depths 
Before so dumb and still 

And bring to life a latent powei 
To do thy Master's will.

see a newMore News About the Moon.
Professor Albert Charbonneau, of the ob

servatory at Melun, France,reports that he has 
seen an active volcano on the moon through 
the famous great Paris telescope. This means 
that the moon has an atmosphere, and that 
it probably supports life in some form. The 
discovery upsets all the teachings of modern 
astromoners concerning the moon. If true, 
it proves that this is not a dead body, as it 
has always been snpoosed to be, but a live 
o ic. As it produces fire, it must have an 
atmosphere, for without that there can be no 
combustion. It is even possible that there 
are intelligent animals on the moon, if so, 
they must have learned to get along wi h a 
veiy different atmosphere from ourc. 
lessor Charnonneau saw the volcano dis
charging re|>eatedly puffs of smoke.

If you would outshine your neighbors ac
quire a good reputation and then keep it
poli«hç«l'

1

\“The

Pm-

Mrs. Baldwin—“That husband of mine 
is a most careless man. I expect he’ll lose 
his head some of these days.”

Mrs. Bunn—“I see he's lost the next
thing to it—his hair."

m
m
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STATE OF THE FUNDS.
The Rev. Dr. Warden sends us the fol

lowing comparative statement of receipts 
for the ten months from the beginning of 
. iv ecclesiastical year -1st April 1900.— 
to the 31st January 1899, 1900 and 1901.

To Jan. .31 To Jan. 31 "10 Jan. 31

The Dominior Presbyterian ON BEHALF OF THE PEOPLE.
How shall the minister of the congre

gation lead his people to the throne of 
grace in the public prayers of the house of 
God That many of our public prayers 
we hear do not bring us into touch with 
God is only too true. Some are not re
verent in language, some are not reverent 
in spirit, some do not voice any of our 
needs, some seem just to put in time, and 
so on We can easily find a score of 
faults with those who lead us in the pub 
lie service. We are not always disposed 
to listen caretully for what may be of real 
benefit in that part of the service in which 
each worshipper should join with all the

The burden of the public prayer bears 
heavily upon many an earnest minister. 
He realizes that he is standing between 
God and man, and tha’ he is seeking to 
lead a somewhat reluctant man, it 
be, into the presence of the Father. His 
own need presses heavily upon him, but 
he seeks to put this aside for the moment, 
and think on that of his brother. Now 
and then, if you follow him closely, you 
will know that his own great need has 
thrust itself in upon him, and an appeal 
for divine help breaks trom him before he 
can check the words. The listener is coi- 
scions of a break, but knows not’ g of 
its significance, and puts it dow 
of the failures of his minister to neet his 
needs. It was the burden of t need, 

it, that 
y for help.

In an admirable paper, ad before the 
graduates of Knox College in their meet
ing last week, the Rev. W. G. Wallace is 
reported as saying many helpful things. 
There is, just now, an expression of de
sire for greater dignity in the conduct of 
public prayer. The stately and beautiful 
service of the Church of England is often 
quoted, and the wish expressed that our 
own Church had something approaching 
a liturgy. To this it is replied that those 
Churches in which a liturgical form of 
worship is constantly used, do not show 
a vigorous spirituality, but on the con
trary have in them much of deadness and 
even rationalism. If there were an op
tional liturgy, or a paitial liturgy, for 
special occasions, it would meet every 
need; but to have liturgical forms impos 
ed upon the Church would result in evil 
rather than good, in deadness instead of

1» -vm.i*Hr.i» at

. 370 BANK STREET OTTAWA

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg. SCIIKMKS
1899 1900 1901
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Widows" and Or
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Aged and Infirm
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Assembly Fund.. 2,962.31 2,966.1)0 3,141.45
Knox College... 3.547.00 2,308.80 2,489.69
yucun's College. 1,022.67 «#05.50 1,103.73
Montreal College 1,091.50 973.86 520.85
Manitoba College 1,540.67 1,675.47 1,899.04

The amount still required to end the year 
free from debt is as follows :

4.9*1.25

Aiivkhtimi’TO Ratkm.-15 rents |ter agate line each 
nserlion. 14 line* tv the Inch. 11| inches to the column 
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can send us a copy of this date. Manitoba College.........................................

All contributions sh< u'd be mailed so as 
This is the age when men refuse to re- to reach Dr. Warden on or before 28th Feb. 

spend to repression, but will yield to a 
stimulus to better things. Show a man 
a way to something better than he now is, Presbyterian Church is setting herself, 
and he will try it.

9.500

4.500 
8,300
3.500

Ottawa, Wednesday, 30th Jan. 1900.

In the matter of the Centi Fund thetry and his own inability to ■ 
wrung from him that ahn

with stout heart, to the last steep brae of 
the road. It is a pity that it is so steep 
for that one of the team that was suppos
ed to be the stronger, but she will win up, 
if there is an honest effort. Meantime we 
would respectfully suggest to those in 
charge of the Fund that the Church be 
kept informed weekly of the progress

What is needed in our home is a high
er type of living, 
from a home where father or mother is 
nagging, and hears either parent speak
ing unctiously in the church, will have a 
contempt for religion.

I The child that comes

,f we wish ,0 make .He Sunday Schoo, thedarÆ Ze™™ 

more effective, we must show more inter- a, eood a, promised, than has been yet 
es. in ,t. The accommodai,on made for reported. Nothing will satiric these w ho 
the average congregation ,s all that could thus find fault hut full information Can 
be des,red, whde the school gets the old we not have regularly and thcre wi|| 
church or a basement room, or sud lhen be absolutely no excuse for any one 

mped quarters that good work is >m- to hold back 
possible. Give the Sunday School a 
chance to do good work.

The Rev. J. Carruthers, ‘‘Watkins, " 
Lecturer in Elocution, is spending a month 
of hard work at Queen's College, giving 
the students instruction, theoretical and 
ptactical, in Elocution, a subject 10 which
he has evidently devoted much time and

>r. Thompson has attention. Senator Gowan has offered a 
prize, open to Arts and Divinity students, 
for ability in reading and speaking. Elo- 
cuiion is also a subject In the Sarah Me 
Lelland Waddell Memorial Scholarship of 
$120 awarded to a student of the First 
Year. So it cannot be said that this sub 

many Ih.ngs that students ject. about whi- h we have heard so much
learn for themselves; but they may of late, is neglected a. Queen's. The

he saved from many m,stakes and helped College can do s me.hing in this matter
mu, good methods by attend,ng to judi- but there is a wide-spread a d, as we hel
cous counsel Dr 1 hompson g„e, his lieve.ajust impression that for reading 
semces freely to Queen s l mversuy and a„d distinct utterance more effective work 
ake, a keen interest m «he hie of the Col. might he done a. an earlier stage, namely,

c,gniiion Semm desm?sor',"llre’ jjj" '•"Wf and High School, Pf,h,

The Rev. Dr. Thompson, Sarnia, is at 
present visiting Kingston for the purpose 
ot giving to the Theolog cal Students of 
Queen’s College a course of lectures on 
Pastor I Theology, 
been pastor of the same charge for thirty- 
five years and so speaks from long and 

This subject is one 
that admits of effective treatment by a 
minister who has been in constant 
tact with the needs of the people. There 
are of course

life
Prayer is not addressed to the congre

gation, but to God. At the same time the 
congregation can never be out of the mind 
of the minister as he conducts public 
prayer, for he is seeking to voice their 
need before God. This double, or shall 
we rather call it, middle position between 
God and the people, not in the oid relation 
of an intercessor for the people, but ratl«%.r 
as their mouthpiece, makes the position 
an extremely difficult one to fill Little 
wonder if the minister who realizes his 
true character as he leads the public 
prayers of his people, stammers and hesi
tates, and occasionally ciies out for help. 
Glibness and unction are not the marks of 
men who art mighty with God always,

large ixperience

\
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With one of the positions taken by Mr. 

Wallace we most cordially agree, and 
would give his words wider publicity. 
They are needed, even in our own Church. 
He uttered a warning against eloquence in 
prayer. During the day we attended a pub- 
lie function in which several ministers took 
part, leading the people in prayer. Three 
were simple, one was an effort, 
turned to leave the building we overheard 
one man say to another, “ That was a
beautiful prayer of----------- So it was,
in word and tone, but that was all. It 
touched no heart, nor sank deeper than 
the ear-drum of any worshipper. It ut
terly failed of its object, 
heart of Christ is grieved when the peo
ple are led to think of the one who has 
stood between them and Himself, when 
they have not caught even a glimpse of 
Him, because another has thrust himself 
between.

Literary Notes.

It is reported that Mr Lovekin, Editor 
of the Free Press, is preparing a “ Hand 
Book of Parliament ” for early publication. 
Mr. Lovekin’s literary ability and intimate 
knowledge of public men w.ll fit him for 
such a'work.

In The Cosmopolitan for February Mrs. 
Burton Harrison has an article on “ The 
First Lady of Our Land, ’ illustrated by 
portraits of the different women who have 
been mistress of the White House For 
fiction we have *• Flingin J m and His 
Fool Killer " by Joel Chandler Harris; 
“Mademoiselle de Castlefranc,” ‘ The 
Requiem of the Drum , " and instalments 
of two stories, “The hirst Men in the 
Moon " and “ The Secret Orchard."—The 
Cosmopolitan, Irvington. New York.

The musical portion of the February 
number of Ev'ry Month contains two 
songs, “Come Again. Sweet Dream ’’ and 
“ Many an Honest Heart May Beat Be
neath a Ragged Coat," and two pieces of 
music for the piano, “ Romance of the 
Fairies" and “ The Chicken Parade.”— 
Fv’ry Month Publishing Company, New 
York.

Harper’s Magazine for February is full 
of good reading matter At the present 
time special interest is being taken in the 
letters of celebrated characters, and the

And how the

Love Letters of Prince Bismarck certainly 
show the great Statesman in an entirely 
new light The second of the series of 
papers on “ Colonies and Nation ” will 
deepen the interest of the readers of the 
Magazine, the illustrations being specially 
fine.

The February number of that ever-wel- 
come little magazine, *• Table Talk, ” 
comes to hand with many suggestions for 
dainty winter luncheons, as well as hints 
for the o her meals. The illustrated dish
es given in Housekeepers' Inquiries show 
what may be done in making a table at 
tractive to the eye.—Table Talk Publish
ing ( ompany, Philadelphia.

The opening article of Frank Leslie's 
popular monthly lor February is “ Elec
tricity, the Science of th Nineteenth Cen
tury'* “ An America:! Artist Abroad " is 
an illustrated article, describing the home 
and work of Ridgway King. Of short 
stories there are several, and the serial, 
“ A Hazard of Hearts," is brought to a 
happy ending. — Frank Leslie Publishing 
House, New York.

Very attractive is the bright cover of the 
February Ladies’ Home Journal, and the 
contents are no less inviting. The “beau
tiful woman’’ of this number is the daugh
ter of Aaron Burr This series of illus
trated articles is of special interest. Mar
guerite Meringion has adapted Mrs. Gas- 
kell'a “ Cranford " into a charming little 
three-act play. In an article, entitled 
“ The Poverty Dining Club, ’’ menus and 
explanations are given, showing how four 
women prepaied m 'st recherché dinners 
for eight people f »r the sum of $5 for 
each dinner. Mis de Forest’s letter is as 
usual full of s« ggestions.—The Curtis 
Publishing Comj any, Phi adelphia.

In the way of fiction there are 
stories by W. W. Jacobs, George Bird 
Grinnell, Grace King, and Frederic Rem
ington ; while Gilbert Parker’s brilliant 
novel. 1 The Right of Way," is continued. 
—Harper and Brothers, New York.

CLOSES 28th FEBRUARY.
We again remind our readers that the 

church year now closes on 28th February, 
one month earlier than heretofore 
cording to the instructions of the General 
Assembly, all moneys which reach the 
Church Agents on or before that date, 
shill appear in the detailed list of contri
butions received for the year, in the an
nual statistical report to be submitted to 
the General Assembly.

Hereafter the amounts received for the 
schemes of the church are to be the 
amounts actually received by the Church 
Agents, who prepare this part of the sta
tistical report.

We are requested specially to ask min. 
istrs to intimate to the treasurers of their 
congregations, Sabbath Schools etc, that 
money should be forwarded prior to Thurs
day, 28th February.

Ac*

The M.'Hen. Priscilla for February con
tains a long article on “Pillow Lace” with 
illustrations to show the different kinds. 
In the china painting dipirtnient dir
ections are given for the painting of a 
cream jug and sugar bowl, 
paper is filled with useful suggestions for 
those who do fancy work of all kinds — 
Priscilla Publishing Company, Boston,

This little

Chas. M. Sheldon has during the last 
few years become very well-kn >wn as the 
writer of a certain kind of story, called the 
•‘sermon story." These arc stories which 
hive been read by him to his congregation 
at Tojitka, Kansas. The new work be
fore us, “Idward Blake ; College Student," 
is dedicated to the President faculty, and 
student body of Washnurn College, and 
describes some of the exjienenres of a hoy 
at College. The book will probably find 
many readers, since Mr. Sheldon's othir 
stories are said to have had a large sale. 
Flemming H. Re veil Company, Toronto.

Sunday afternoon addresses are an
nounced as follows for February, March, 
and April in Convocation hall, Queen’s 
College, on the Outlook of the Twentieth 
Century :

Feb. 3, “Society," Prof Shortt ; Feb. 10 
“Philosophy," Prof. Watson; Feb. 17, 
“Science, ” Prof. Dupuis ; Feb 24, “ Bio
logy, " Prof. Knight ; March 3, “ Old Tes 
tament Criticism, ’’ Prof Jordan ; March 
10, “ New Testament Criticism, ’’ Prof 
Ross; March 17, * Medicine. ’ Prof Ryan; 
March 24, “Surgery, " Prof. Garrett ; 
March 31, “Literature," Prof. Cappon ; 
April 7, “The Northwest," Rev. Dr. 
Robertson ; April 14, “ The Empire, " 
The Principal; April 28, General Review 
and Baccalaureate Sermon, Right Rev,
BisVpp Milli

Does it matter whether Queen Victoria 
was really an Anglican or a Presbyterian ? 
She was a Christian woman, with a soul 
large enough to rise above sectarian dif- 

The petty bickering about the 
proper church in which to hold memorial 

which began in a large city and 
quickly spread to many smaller centres, 
is the one thing in the recent services that 
has been regrettable. It betrays a small 
ness of soul that one might expect the 
Christian of the present day to have out
grown.

ferences.

services.
The Bibelot for January contains a 

series of striking poems, “ In Hospital," 
by William Ernest Henley. It is a pecu
liar idea well worked out. The poems 

“ Enter Patient, ” “ Waiting, "
*• The Interior," etc. We give a sped-

Chlldren: Private Ward.
Here in this dim, dull, double-bedded room,
I am a lather to a brace ol boys, 

ng. but apt for every soi t ol" noise,
Bedfast, but brilliant yet with health and bloom. 
Roden, the Irishman, is *
Blue-eyed, snub-nosed, chubby, and fair of face. 
Willie's but six, and seems to like the place,
A cheerful little collier to the last.
They eat, and laugh, and sing, and fight all day; 
All night they sleep like dormice. See them play 
At operations : —Roden, the Professor,
Saws, lectures, takes the artery up, and ties 
Willie, self-chloroformed, with half-!>hut eyes. 
Holding the limb and moaning—Case and Dres-

T. P. Mqihir. Portland, Maine

We were in a mood to notice the fail- 
of our neighbors the other day, and 

in the course of a twenty minutes ride in 
the street car found two or three examples 
in almost every fellow passenger. They 
were the most selfish lot of people that we 
had met for years. A companion after
wards recounted to me more incidents of 
real unselfishness noted among those 
same people, in that car, than we could 
furnish from our list of evil things. We 
were looking at different sides of life, end 
he had the better of me

ures
\ ! I I

sieven past,'
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said Miss Pearce, “The most ponderous 
-, - _ _ ® ones, they say, sometimes fl ne up the most.

A TALE OF LOVE AND MONEY | ™yrci,u Welded1 hwelTaeyhé h„e,!lw
by y be all the more fervent when he gets a chance

3 at prayer meeting. The steam may be gath-
Aatkor of -/», Starry /M," à prize M of tHe Z '? him. 3,1 WCck» ^ *** needL.l<>

_ Scie nee amt Art tot mutton 1 'oh nr it of F.nyhtiul. 5 o| ten the valve now and then to keep him^^—J—MJ.M-^.TT^TTrTrttTTrTtTtttl(11 „nn|Mtf Boni bunting or busting, I « ippose he would
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NEW YORK REV. JOSEPH HAMILTON.
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CHXPTER XIV. constantly changing ; they were in good They all laughed at this strange conceit ; 
spirits ; they had an enjoyable time. When yet it might possibly be som-thing more 
the car came to a point where it switched off than a conceit. Mr. Winstall espe- ially was 
to another track the conductor asked them amused by the idea of Methuselah’s clo- 
wherc thty w shed to go, to which they re quence rising in him every day, like steam in
plied that they wanted t > g-> as lar as they a boiler, till he might bico nedangi rous, and
could get (or five cents. lie gave them explode, 
transfers, and pointing to another car. told
them to take that. Then they had another exploding to do I hope he wont do it here. 
I*ng trip, and after a while they found them- 1 never realized the use of the prayer meeting 
selves at 1761b street. If they had then before. I hope Methuselah will keep on, if 
been content to return the way they came it that makes him any safer." 
would have- been well. Hut they wanted to 
see more of the city, so the y took another 
car. It made one or two windings before quite easy, and you need have no fear." She 
it got fairly under way, and then they lost all thought, but dare not say it, how much 
sense of location. After a long time iluy safer they would be than they were on that 
began to think they were getting away too other occasion of the prayer meeting when 
far. Consulting the conductor, he holed they were under the guardianship of Jerry, 
another ear and told them to take that. Then Mr. Winstall gave his consent. There was 
after a long run they took another. It was one word in what Miss Pearce had said that 
growing late. It was long past their dinner made him ready to yield any reasonable 
hour. What w- mid papa say ? H >w anxi point. She had said, “Before I go away.’
ous they must he at home. The ladies He felt there would be a blank in the house
grew almost desperate. They spoke to the wht-n she was gone. She had been here only
conductor, but he gave them so many dir
ections that

THE COLORED CHURCH ON DUKE STREET.

Miss Pearce’s visit to her friends in New 
York was a very pleasant epoch in her life. 
She had never been so far fiom home be
fore, and the newness of so many things 
American was to her a great exhilaration. 
It is easy to see that she had the gift of see
ing the ridiculous side of things; and when 
there was no ridiculous side she generally 
managed to see the bright side instead. Be
sides, she had a very original and vivacious 
mind, so that without any constrained or 
self conscious effort she was a source of con
stant entertainment. Her friends never had 
so good a time before. And they did their 
part well in making her stay a very bright 
chapter in her life. They drove with her 
over the city, and not only through the hand
some rtsi-Untial portions, but through the 
lower districts as well, and places that might 
be denomira.ed slums. Miss Pearce had 
a large fund of genuine sympathy, and she 
was interested in seeing how the poor lived. 
Thete was no ostentation or arrogance or 
offensive “slumming" in this, but a sincere 
fellow feeling with those less fortunate in the 
world than herself. To he sure, she could 
bare y touch the fringe of the m^ss of human 
misery that sweltcis in poverty and crime in 
the great city ; and she could not relieve it 
at al! ; still the mere sight of suffering she 
felt to be wholesome in helping her to realize 
the unhappy condition of others, and inspir 
ing more fervmt thankfulness for her 
Had she only had the means the world 
might have heard of her as a philanthropist. 
At any rate she was serious as well as gay.

Miss Pearce had not forgotten that pro
jected trip on the street cars. She wanted 
to see how much of the city she could “ do" 
on the cars for five cents, and she reminded 
Miss Winstall of the sch 
young lady had none of the rakish spirit in 
her whatever, and while she would be glad 
to oblige her friend, she thought she might 
now escape, since Grace was on hand, and 
much more in sympathy with such a frolic. 
So Miss Pearce attacked Grace, and 
brought her into the scheme.

Miss Winstall favored it so far as to keep 
it secret from papa.

“ Well,” he said, “ If Methuselah has any

“ Well," said Miss Pearce, “you agree that 
we go And we shall take the cars. It is

three short weeks ; but what sunshine she 
they could not follow him. had hrou.ht with her, and what shadows she 

Finding he was going down town they stayed would leave behind. So he simply let her 
on the car till he turmd off the main track have her way. Miss Pearce had been care- 
Then they got off. Going into a store they ful not to mention that they meant to go to 
asked for direction. These were given so the meeting incognito. That was a thing 
clearly that they could see what was to be which she felt Mr. Winstall might not ap- 
donc. They took another car, and in due prove With herself it was one of the most 
time transferred to another which brought attractive items in the programme, l.ucinda 
them within two hl< cks of their own door, had suggested in the first instance that it 

What a joyful thii g it is ?o get home when would be better not to be recognized. When 
one is weary and hungry. These young she innocently made that suggestion, how- 
ladies realized something of that joy, but the ever, she had no idea of the very complete 
joy was marred by the thought of the anxiety disguise which Miss Pearce might take it 
their absence must have caused. Mr. Win- into her head to assume But Grace had 
stall, however, was not a man of the bicker- already been talked into the scheme ; and 
ing or lecturing kind ; and he was so over- indeed she did n it need a great deal of per- 
joyed to see them back that instead of giving suasion, for she had very much of Miss 
any reproof he turned their adventure into a Peaice’s love of adventure. Thiir intention 
jest. Especially when he perceived the was to use as much burnt cork as would 
keeness of theit appetites he felt recompen- make them as black as Methuselah himself, 
sated for all his anxiety. 'This orthodox color, along with some very

After this ill luck Miss Pearce felt that she old fashioned garments they might hunt up, 
must not be too quick in proposing any 
adventure. But she had never given up the 
idea of hearing Methuselah at prayer meet
ing- And her time in New Yoik was now invention, protested Against it strongly. It 
drawing to a close. By next Wednesday will be seen that she wa> a little more con- 
evening she must have her plans laid to ventional and self-consciou» than they. So 
hear Methuselah. S * she waited until Tues- she did what she could do to induce them 
day evening, and afier dinner launched her to forego, or at least 10 modify, such a wild 
scheme. She had concluded to take Mr. preceding. She would compromise on old 
Wmstall into her counsels this time. fashioned, thick, black veils, which she said

“ You know, Mr. Winstall," she said, would suit the purpose. When she found 
“how very penitent I was about that (tip en her arguments on that point of no avail, sle
the cars. I have, therefore, been slow in went a step farther, and suggested old fash-
proposing any new scheme. But I want to i mid black bonnets, and would have gm e 
hear Methuselah at prayer meeting flu fore I so far as red and > el low ribbons. But she
go away. And so does Grace. Ynu will could not move them from their purpose,
not try to prevent us, I am sure. But how They were two, and she was hut one ; so she 
to manage it—that is the point." was in a hopeless minority. But they count-

“ Oh, I don’t think it would he worth ed on her all the same, not to divulge their 
your while," said Mr. Winstall. “ Mvthusi- little--rheme. And to that she agreed. If 
lah is a ponderous big chunk of clxtny -that she could not enjoy the fun herself she was 
is all. He does his duty well enough In-re. too magnanimous to spoil theirs.
But I don’t see how he could enteitain you So the next afternoon ihvre was a rare 
at a meeting. Methuselah has none of the hunt through old wardrobes for the needed 
usability and eloquence that some mhgcrs articles of attire. And to Miss Wm<taU’s 
have." credit be it said that she took part in search-

“ Oh, I wouldn’t be too sure about that," jug for and consulting about what was best

But that

they hoped might enable them to pass mus
ter, even under Me’huselah’s nose.

Miss Winstall, when nude aware of this

It was agreed they 
should start after lunch, calculating to be 
back in got>d time for dinner, But 

“ The best laid schemes of mice and men
Gang aft agley."

And this was not a well laid scheme. Ex
cept within quite narrow limits Grace knew 
n j inure uf me city than did Miss Pearce. 
But they thought if they would take any 
north bound car they could not be far wrong. 
The car was bound to go somewhere, and it 
did not matter much where ; they could stay 
with it, and come back with it if they wished, 
for it must surely come back, 
vtry clear-cut programme for seeing the city 
of New York. Still it would do, and might 
serve as well as a more exact one ; and it 
mght give more variety. And their pro
gramme did give variety—rather more than 
they expected. They took the first car go
ing north. They had a very, long, pleasant 
trip. The day was fine ; the

I
1
I

I: was not a

scenery was

%
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9<>5i^2MSS2,t35 fis stesuiire, » :,-?? *—■«ivRisssjsajs jari&tttt: .arts «^rurjrssv'tKa ve y ydhwshawl. And she had found an cmfortiWe. The in,crest of the sc?vi£ «h de nicest sentiments in

olcl fashioned h.arlt |>oke bonnet, which she miuht d vert a'lentinn ....... her and she ‘ d*. salins, and de Psalms, as yo know,
judged wnuid be very heeoiniim when trim. might ,,e,ha|,« esiVnè èx, u2e with ,11 1 f.re '"•Mlj'y nice Hu. de hem nieesi 
nied W"h a qnantny of red „hbons. She dreadful consequences that might h.llow In J'"hre 'ulh'ah eyes don t see. It takes per
r»)r!dS h I 'T "r faile,d g,icn «'"ves. •T'd fai t she soon ceased to think about herself 7 7 ï'^ï"1 to «° lnl° de deps. Now
carry a bulgy, rheumatic I.h,king umbrella. altogether, she became so interested in the T, ‘,°f de- learned men don't know n.illin 

{.race s dress, tt was judged, should also novelty of the scene. about a nice sentiment like dis. Dey
be b!ack : but her shawl was to be a light Only a few points in the service we shall ,1u"ders,a,'d I>«vid at all David is 

“ \ Hcr bonnet was to be one of the old- try to describe. A tall, lanky individual a u. îjeeP a',d f«’r po-ah critiahs as 
est shape ; its color had once been white • bout half as dark a VI 'rim »i i ' hasn t got de spirit of Wisdom. Now 1îftir*10 w- T™* W"h “ h'«* the'platformfand ^ft™™"" i?" •?" K ",L\ di* ™a™ You ll

and ft. S' k*1,1 a Pa,r.uf °ld red gloves mated th.it after the singing brudde Sim ,)av,d spe.tkf heah of Ue peezaltree What
and a hymn bo„k, she judged she might Jones w mid lead in pravrr The hsinn was * d* .P™?*1"**/ Ah, dot is what de
make a fairly presentable appearance. sung with a melody ai d sweetness such as 'amed '“lks do" t know. No, dey don't
hsvcTl T l“"k an c'u|y dinner, «, as to Miss Pearce had never heard before She kno*' lvhat de peezaltree is, and how den 
and « rn? °iV'me '° app y lhc hurnl cork- bad often been charmed by the singing of v " d,V exl,0sltate Ue passage? Now 
and ge. into their new altlre. We may well her own Fisher-wick Place choir al^ home y ?ec’ ,r“Uders and sistahs. dal de 
u umse ,t was a time of great hilarity. The but there was a swing and g and palhT.n f*""™ ls » «"*■ «ut »'hn. kind of a 

d rtumlty was to restrain their ,«ability afier the singing of these negroes fhal touched de Pee,al,ree ? Vo see David calls
. V install came in, for it their noisy mirlh more deeply. She was glad she had come t,n Uis tree to wake up. lie says. Wake 
“IT1 b'sttttenuon he might wish to Afiei the hymn brother Jones did lead in “P I^“al,ree- Nl’« what kind of a tree 
speak to them, and that would place them in prayer, and in a style sit,I more n'.vd to , i d| bc dat cud wake up ? Dat’s 
a strange predicament. And now that they Miss Pearce than the singing Me began in . ! Jc,larluxl folks don’t undalistand.

r”'!y' how Wtrc 'buy to get out, and moderate tones hut he l„m grew louder • A- ’’ " l.:lkes rcrf-u',d wisdom to get into 
once out how were they to get in, without then he became emphatic, clenching his at- " Pl""l*.,|ke dese. Now 1 will tell yo

u")b,T ' |Vinstall or any of ihe guineivs to the Lord by pounding^on the aM about dl" peezaltree. Dis was a tree 
household ? his had all been arranged, chair before wh ch he knelt clapping his j tlt’re'î' 01,1 ,nde lawn before David's

'Vnslal1 »M to leave the dour aj ir ; hands, and swinging his head ahum in an 1 *h‘ h 1 w,as “ berrv larK« tree, and had
engage her fathet s attention on s .methmg alarming fervor of devotion. After going on V nT’c !es and de b«wds would sing
that might interest him ; a. the right mu- in this fashion for a while, he 1,mod the 'V'" day long' . "b- » was a fine trem
ment give two knocks on Ihe stairs ; and the kneeling position too constrained for Ins for b-‘wds to sing in. All kinds of sing- 
OnMnmnllh'rS Wlpre IO “h|> doWn >nd ou'- 9*>de °‘ declamation ; so he lumped to his ‘nBbawds were dar, and dey all sang dere 
Once out, there was no more danger ; not feet, and at once rose to a higher key He ”"f„ tune, making melody in dere little
oho house would recognize them. The shouted and shrieked now, waving Ins arms o',.,' as . 'v,:r''- «° de l-or. And all
plan worked wch. Miss W install reused clapping his hands, rolling hi, h dy, and at l.?n| “'e1" L" ‘ ' pe“,l,llre.e hvK «» '"iff
the r absence t-> her father; engaged his at- some very emphatic points jumpin'- about ti y' h‘ ,bcrry ,eal,ly- de mawniii. 
tennon on a striking picture in Harper's two feet off ihe floor. The prayer was punc- . ay."“",'jd,0rra'''' del.urwiddeherry 
Weekly, in due finie gave the arranged sign- tuated with sigh-, shrieks and howls of break ob day And David, he wanted lo 
al , and the two strange figures swiftly and -- Glory," “Hallelujah,” “Amen”front cverr P- v ‘or, vcry cal,l>' in de maw- 
sfiemtl^ passed down stairs and out. pari of the congregation, until Mis, Pearce nr-Lj °h Dav,d »as great foh
chinch 8Th Car Lh<^ e00n arM,ed al ‘he got into a kind of semi-consciousness, quite Creai fnh * • -°r' , ,
Lhïh.hi. , h kWtnk nLsht, mcc"ng was held uncertain whether she was still on this v p ng de Po, loo (Amen,
! lhc *ctu,e ball in the basement. Passing planet, or had died and waked upon some ■' ,V ’ wc sl,ou|d be great for prais-
m, o„, friends found the place more than other. waited upon some mg de Lor too. ( Amen. Praise de Lor)
half filled, and a very general and animated She was recalled to a clearer degree of h bn'dders aml *i'lahs, we should all 
buzz of conversation going on, as the ser- consciousness by the ending of the Sprayer, . brca'f>’r praising de l.or. (Halletu- 
vtce had not yet commenced. Our friends and the giving out of another hymn by the ^a's*,de *-or.' And we should be- 
to(,k a seat near the door in order to see as lanky individual on the platform Th« was hi il^ u hke !,.avld dld Alt, we should 
much, and to he seen as little, as possible, sung with even more fervor than the first bek,n eahly, eahly, eahlv in tie mawnin." 
l-or whatever vanity may attach to the dis- for Brother Jones's prayer had waked the ° Amens, Hallelujahs, and Praise
p ay of finery in black or white congregations peop’e up to the proper pitch of devotion d -n, i , - ,

[rlend* «‘e certainly nut on hand After the hymn the lanky individual said he w- mdlt'dual, “as e'ldently 
to night for the display either of their own would read the toSlh Psalm, which he did "k H'- u°uk' a"‘A,he ProPle ««re
charms or the latest fashions in tailur made in a manner all his own. He disdained ordi- up lv"b him But now. hating
dresses, ot millinery. The people kept com- naiy pronounciation, especially of Ihe proper roused thcm ‘be prope. spirit of devil
ing in until the hall was fairly filled. Miss names in the Psalm. Shechem he called Oor'rw back '"s "exposttalion."
I carce, to say the truth, did not feel at all She says-hum ; Succoth he made out to be °t« s 'nds wcre more lnt"’1 “'is 
comfortable ,n the dusky assembly. Having Susey both ; Gilead became Gilly-hind and par‘ °f I", performance.

en so ill e used to negroes, she was al- Manasseh he pronounced Man-and ass. But 1» be Continuai.
mos alraid of them, .and alraid that some of there was one word the pronounciation of 
those bright rolling eyes of theirs might dis- which appealed lo our two friends with such 
<,°,v,l'r her 10 be a fraud and a hypocrite; and confi ai force that they could scarcely pre 
it they found her out what might not they do serve their decorum. This was the word 
lut Î. '"baps tear off all her finery; pos- psaltery. The lanky individual pronounc 
stbly burn her or eat her on the spot. Grace ed peezaltree. “Awake up peezaltree 
was not so disturbed or alarmed. She had and harp ; I myself will awake early " 
been m negro company before. But if the pronunciation of this word so

ben our young friends by and by began affected our young friends, who can im- 
to observe with more composure, they real- aginc their feelings when the lankv indi- 
ixed that then own costume was quite over, vidual, after reading the psalm,' came 
aorte. I lie attire of the dark beauties around back to that particular verse, read it
them was by no means so antiquated as their again, and he said he would offer a few
own. The bright and flaring colors were words of 'expositation' on it ? Miss Pearce

evidcnce, ^ hut the cut and style of nearly quite broke down, and would pro- When a man leaves our side ami unes in
fashion Vki,herd|lfC*r J?0* y l"llowed lhe bably bave quite done so but for the ap the other side he is a traitor, and we always 
this whim The and Mis, P 7, *“ *"*7 °f r.reheMsi?n the ,errible consequences felt that there was a subtle something wrong
ninlm " d l 1 carce were plan- that might follow, together with the loss about him. But when a man leaves the

a,"r". but seeing that Miss of what promised to he the rarest kind of olhe, side and comes over to u* then he Isa
h,rn rl . T-re SO“,rme' *he lndulgcd a burlesque. So she restrained herself, man ol great moral courage and w2 always

them, for to (.race this overdoing of the and the lanky individual read the verse felt that he had sterling stuff in him *
thing w„ no small part of the joke. Mil. again ; " Wake up Peezaltree and harp; London Jh Bit. ” ^

A ml wc should be

In a certain parish near Dumfries a newly 
made elder was summoned to the sick bed 
ol a parishioner. Being a very bashful man, 
he was in great anxiety as to the “prayer he 
wad hae tae pit up,” and altogether he wished 
to avoid going. However, he vas persuaded 
by his wife, and started on his errand. On 
his return his wife greeted him with the 
query—“And hoo did ye get on, William ?” 
The elder’s face beamed with joy as he an
swered —‘ Oh, grand ! He was deid !”

I%
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should meet for a social hour, and in the freedom 
of tea-table talk draw closer and I'eel the bond 
of brotherhood to be more real. Let this also be 
announced as one of the features of the De ember 
meeting.

Knox Church, Guelph, after hnvng been 
renovated and beautilied, has been re-opened by 
Rev. A. Logan Geggie, of Toronto. - 

The
Ministers and Churches.

prO|Hvsition to erect a new Sahbath si hool 
building in connection with St. Andrew's chun h, 
London, has been abandoned for the present. 
Plans have been prepared for such a building, 
and so soon as $10,000 are subscribed the work 
will probably be proceeded with.

Our Toronto Letter.

Saturday was a dav of universal mourning. ,.irn
One would have thought that some dearly loved western uniario.
citizen had passed away, so general and so The church at Krin is now lighted by elect ri- 
genuine was the sorrow. I11 all the churches a eity. 
a h id memorial service was held, and in some 
ol them the minister was assisted bv some of his 
brethren who regularly attend his ministration.
At the last meeting of the Toronto Presbytery 
each congregation was requested to meet at the 
hour anneuni ed by the Mayor of the City, for 
some form of the service, and other details were 
left entirely to the Session.

In one church the service was somewhat ela
borate. In St. Andrew's the mem tiers of the 
University and other College staffs, who 
larlv attend services there, were request 
iome in their robes, and were given a seat in the 
front of the auditorium. Upon the platform with 
the minister were President Louden, Piolessors 
McCurdy and Murison, Dr. Warden, J. A. Mac- $4,581).
Donald, and Judges MacLennan and Macdougall. tributio
All Hi.-.- w,.,v in 'Mr official rob». »lr. Whaley reported to Maitland Presbytery

I be scrurr «as a most t„,press,ye one. Be- that seyen V.’ P. Societies contributed #,si last 
for.- the ministers entered a piper came and ,up.Mrt a missionary in the North West

-'7'.’ hack and lorth b.-h.re the pulpit wil, h",, $lo„ ,hi„
played 1 he Land 01 the Leal, and Lochabar no
more. As the mournlul strains filled the church Mi,,,|nnd Presbytery has rerommended to Ihe 
many Scotchmen, boned their heads, and more ministers and sessions to cooperate null their
than' one eye moistened. The service had been respeclire loml clergyman null a view to have
printed lor the convenience of the worshippers, tin* Bible used in the Public Schools, as lar 

appropriate. The address th* present school lan nil! allow, 
eulogy of

homo virtues of the late ^Jueen, whom all loved gregation the pas
and for whom on that day there was genuine made the recipien
mourning. coat along with a kindly worded address which

The musical part of the service was good. voiced the love and respect ol his people.
Mrs. Parker sang “I know that my Redeemer The annual meeting of St. John s church, 
li\elh, and at the dose ol the service the Dead Hamilton, Rev. John Young presiding, the re-
March was played, while the audience stood, ports were satisfactory. The receipts were
reverently waiting. $4,556.46, and the church debt had been reduced

Another leature of the past week in Toronto hv $500. Session report indicated a total mem-
has been the annual conference of the graduates bership of 496. 
ol Knox College. The numbers in attendance 
from beyond the city has been disappointingly 
small, but the interest continued unabated till 
the closing paper. Some of the papers aroused 
keen discussion, of others there was little hut 

upon the presentation of the subject, 
paper by Prof. MacKadyn on Karly Hebrew 
orians, placed the position of the advanced 

School very clearly before the audience, and 
from comments made at the conclusion of the 
papei many 
ciples of I ha 

I'h

Rev. A. G. Stewart, Rclmore, has been elected 
moderator of Maitland Presbytery.

Rev. XV. T. Hall lias ^accepted the 
Arthur and Gordonville and declined the 
1 «0111 Pickering and Brough mi.

Rev. S. M. 
ointed interi

The annual statement of the Richmond Hill 
ry presented for 
it ions have been 

year to both the congregation 
school, and a collection of $200 

is already on hand on behalf of the Century 
Fund.

Church was the most s itisfactor
years past. Considerable add 
made during the 
and the Sabbath

call from

I
Whaley, 
i moilcr;

Si. Helens, has bee 1 
of Bel

sp
am!

Ivin 1 Imri'h, K. XX'awanosh session.r Mr. John Maclean has been pre 
beautiful couch and an eight day cli 
Mi lean with an extension table, by the Pres-

ng terms, briefly 
address, read by

sented with a
oi k and Mrs.At the last meeting ol Maitland 

resolution of 
Nahb, clerk of I 
health was passed.

At the annual meeting of Knox church, God
erich, the receipts for the ye;

For the schemes of the 
ns amounted to $418.

Presbytery a 
sympathy with Rev. John Mac- 
Presbytery, on his continued ill- bvteriaus of Cheselliu 1 st, as a slight recog 

able services as leaiof Mr. Maclean's valu 
the choir. Mr Mclean, in fitti 
replied to the accon 
Miss Mary Morrison,

ipnnymg
teacher.ir amounted to 

church the con- Rev. Dr. Fraser made feeling reference to 
the death of Queen Victoria,at Sabbath morning's 
service in Knox ehuri h, Hamilton, lie 
from the text, St. Matthew xxvi. 
soever this gospel shall he preacher 
world, there shall also this, 
hath 'lone, be told for a memorial for her." 
Mary, he said, because of her faith and love 
secured the commendation of the Lord. In a 
measure -
pared with 1

Knox church, London, reports a good year, 
finan es being $1,268 better than last year ; while 
$4,or 3 was contributed to the Century Fu 
The membership is now 270. The total rec 
amounted to $5,4(10,64, being a 
of $62.69 after paying all liahil 
urer of the vongregatio 
John Mavpherson, was 
some wood cabinet con

preached
"Where.i.V

I in the whole
, that this woman

i* good life of the yuecn may be t om- 
that ol Mary.a ml was simple ami 

ol the minister was a At the annual tea meeting of the Preston con- 
tor. Rev. J. R Johnston, was 
t of a valuable lur-lined over

the home life and

1 balance on hand 
Jities. The treas- 

11 for eight years, Mr. 
presented with a I 
tabling

beautiful of sterling silver cutlery in recognition 
of his valuable services.

a valuable and

Most encouraging rep 
the annual meeting of St.
The minister's salary
Mr. MavGillivray thanked the meeting heartily 
for this indication of their appreciation of his 
services. He had, however, made up 

increase unless the

Hirts were submitted to 
. James' church, London, 
was increased by $200.

St. Paul's church, Hamilton, raised $15,908 
last year. At the annual meeting a bonus of 
$200 was voted the pastor, Rev. N. McPherson, 
and his stipend is to be $2,700 Imin the 1st of 
Januar

Rev. Mr. Larkin, Sea forth, conducted the 
anniversary services at Kippcn. The Im al re
port says : “There is nothing sensational about 
his preaching, but his sermons are eminently 
practical, plain and instructive, while they are 
delivered in 
leave an impression. '

Rev. Peter Scott, Cromarty, in 
charge after a past 
be placed on the
lund. lie has well earned respite from toil, and 
hisr imerous friends will wish that he may lie 
long spared to enjoy the freedom and ease which 
retirement from active work will permit, 

presence is At the annual Missionary meeting of Chalmer's 
programme might easily church, Guelph, President R. L. Torrance in 
ou Id be helplul to them the chair—the total contribution for missioi 

1 graduates. 1 lien, too, it was purposes for the year 1900 amounted to $1 
ime fixed upon would be more 88. This includes the conti .bution of the

I 11 {yims,<*r^ m vhargcs. M. S. A very pleasant meeting was held, and
hold the next Conference in the results were considered most encouraging, 

present year, beginning
December. The annual The annual report of Duffs church, Walton, 

meeting of the Alumni Association will be held for 1900, gives the following particulars : Xuni
on the Tuesday evening of that week. her of families, 42 ; No. of members no: total

In the arrangement of the programme an receipts lor ordinary fund, $444.75 i building
effort was made to originate a course of studv (l.llu* rt'‘‘eipts, $581.05 t Ladies'Aid, $.(85.15!
that may be carried on year after war. Two Voung People's Society ol Christian Kndeavor,
courses were outlined, and in each there will he $5'-9° • Sabbath school, $21.02 ; missionary and

r. One in the New Testa- churvh svl,vmcs'
The

In all departments of the church's
the reports were most encouraging.

comment 
The 
Hist

his mind 
financial 

rch warranted it, and would
not to accept any 
affairs of the chu 
prefer that the matter stood for the present. An 
adjourned meeting will beheld to take up the 
items of business unavoidably left over.

Presbyterian, Church, London, 
its 69th year, but young and vigorous i 
Christian activities. The reports pre* 
the last annual meeting were the be

ation. A sum exceed in 
sed. The membership 

486. One hundred dollars were added to 
Clarke's salary ; a proposition vvhii h 

tically negatived by the pastor declining 
to accept the increase of salary, 
has been elected Clerk of Session 
solution, moved by Mr. John Cameron, 
unanimously passed, and was ordered to hi 
to the Governor General for transmission to the 
King.

would not care to be ranked as di«- 
t school.

e Alumni Association held two ver 
esting meetings and at the second ol 
considered the 
fercncc. An

The First is in
n all 

sented at 
st in the

such a way as to create thought and

* programme for the next Con- 
import. int change was decided 

upon in the date of the Conference. It was felt 
that if the meetings were held in the first instead 
of the second term, ma 
now I'eel the pre 
and so did not appea 

point to be 
most desirable, and 
be arranged so that it vv 
as well as to the 
stated that the 1 
convenient to many 
So it was decided to 
the closing month of the 
on the second day of

the
resigning his 

50 years, applies to 
ml Infirm ministers

torate of history of the vongreg 
$14.000 has been rai

Rvv. W. J. 
was prac*:‘

K

iny of the student*., who 
f examinations imminent,

r at the conferences, would 
sent. Their Mr. !.. Gibson 

A loyal re
make it a ;r,

Of I lie

Montreal.
Mr. J. Burt. Sutherland, Montreal, whose 

lectures are always 
speaking at Calumet, 
and Fnrnham, <Jue.

well received, has been
Cushing, Hawaïen, Kildare

Taylor's Church. Montreal, (Rev. XX". D. Reid, 
B. D., pastor) has had a good year. The 
membership is now 500 ; and the tot I receipts 
aggregated $9.122.16. The pa1 
advanc ed to $1.800; but Mr. Reid 
accept but ball" of the advance until the church 
was out of dent. All the reports presented in
dicated progress.

thiee papers next 
nient, the other .
Committee is hard at work 

and will issue

in U St. Andrew's, Sarnia, Rev. Dr. Thompson, 
pastor, reports a membership of 409, and the 
total amount raised for all purposes including 
the Ce. turv Fund, to he $8465.28. XX'lien the 
many e ills for subscript ions which have been 
made outside the congregation during the past 
year are considered such an amount as the 
above is a sure evidence of the strength of St. 
Amir- ws.

>ld Testament stud stor's salary was 
I said he could not

ay.
theperfecting

r it at an early date, 
more academic than former 

1 amines, but will Mill contain iriuch that 
of interest to the layman and to the hard
working minister. |t will also furnish a splendid 
incentive to many a minister who is sorely 
tempted to become a plodder, preparing for the 
daily round within his own little circle

programme, 
It will he r prog- 

w 111 la
st. Giles' Church, Montreal, (Rev. J. R.

in, pastor.) Reports presented showed 
inch energetic work was carried on during 

the year. The session's rvjiort spoke of some of 
Ihe difficulties encountered ; one of the thief was 
the location of the church, which is situated far 
north of the majority of its members. In many 
respects the past year was the best since the 
founding of the church. At the conclusion of 
the business meeting the pastor was asked to 
retire to the vestry, and on his return Mr. Bury 
announced that the congregation had voted an

annum w

Th s Seaforth church, under the pa 
Rev. Mr. Larkin, is making satisfat 
gress. The very substantial sum of $5,989.21 

.... . , , was contributed by the congregation last year
The social element was not so prominent this for the various church purposes. This is ex

year, though it was not lost sight of altogether. elusive of the subscriptions for the Century
So quietly was all arrangement carried on for the Fund, which amounts to $1,. 10 for the Common
l.ttle supper prepared lar the Alumni, that some Fund. Of the amount raised for church purposes,
n «hem did not know of it till* dav after it was over $1.000 were contributed for mifskfhary and
owr, Thk might be remedied. Every uliromua kindred objects,

the great world of thought and research 
and to take something more than a passing 
interest in it.

st orate of
tory pro-

ini rue*e of one hundred dollars per
twlfirv,hi*

4

L,
__________ JL.__ i______
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able preacher W. E. Riggs, S. S. M. Hunter Frank Thomp
son, Tlios. Clarke, T. M. Skinner, H. S. Bowden 
and J. M. Taylor.

ed on having secured such an 
and pastor.Ottawa and Vicinity.

The Ladies' Aid Society of Krskine Presbyter
ian church elected the following officers at a 
recent meeting: President, Mrs.

ill reports of the 
Mitchell on the

eve of his leaving for this city. Or. Ilanly pre
sided and introduced a short but interesting pro
gramme. After this had been disposed of Mr. 
Jas. McLeod was asked to discharge 
assigned him, who at once proceeded U 
appreciative address which voiced in

The Almonte papers contain full r 
farewell tendered Rev. A. E.

J Whitten; 
•-presidents, Mrs. A. Younger and Mrs. F. E. 

Me Knight; secretary, Mrs. Wm. Anderson, and 
Miss V. McCuaig.

Northern Ontario.
Revs. W. J. Graham, of Dornach, and J. 

Little, of Chatsworth, exchanged pulpits last * . V*. Sabbath. The latter's many friends on his old
o read an fïc-lil were pleased to hear him again, 

unmistake- „ . , ...
ms, It,* feelings of « arm affection a, . evangelist»’ services are m progress
the great respeet felt for their late pastor m l ha mers ehurvh F esherton. Rev J I iltle 

bv the people he is leaving. The address was °r «• h;;"''v‘’r,h' I“',or l"'1 ;md,
aa'eompanied h, a parse containing the sun, of *?' • J; »• <* Thornbarv, 1» assisting
$1)0 in gold. Mr. Mitchell made a feeling re- ,n,s weeK*
ply. He spoke of the task it had been for him The annual meeting of Knox Church, Nor- 
to leave a congregation where he had found so manby, was held on the 15th ult., when very 
many loyal, warm-hearted, sympathetic friends, satisfactory reports were presented, showing the 
and where he h id spent nine-and-a-half years so church to In* in a prosperous condition, financially 
happily, for a new field of labor in which there and otherwise.
was no church or manse, and where new friend- Largely attended and deeply interesting evan- 
ships would have to be formed ; and he assured gelistic services have been in progress the past 
the audience that the step he had taken was fortnight in Knox Church, Owen Sound. Mr. 
taken but for one reason -because he felt it his j. M. Whyte, gospel singer, and Evangelist 
duty to do so under all the circumstances. Kennedy assisted last week.

The congregations of Esson and Willis 
Churches became vacant on the 23rd December, 
in consequence of the Rev. A. F. Webster hav
ing resigned the charge. At a meeti 
28th Jan., they agreed to 
A. McD. Haig.

The annual meeting of Chatsworth congrega
tion was held on the 15th ult., and was a gratify
ing review of the year s work under the pastoral 
care of Rev. J. Little. The total receipts 
over $2000 which was a distinct advance on 
former years. A new manse is to be built for 
the minister and his family. Special services 
are in progress, the pas 
week by Rev. Ellison, of

Though having been without a settled pastor 
for some time the reports presented at the 
annual meeting of the Cedarvillc

satisfactory. The handsome

treasurer,
Rev. Wm. Meikle continued during the past 

week the evangelistic services commenced by 
Dr. Chapman. The attendance has been good 
and the interest well sustained. This week the 
meetings are being held in Knox Church, with 
afternoon and evening services every day till 
Friday night.

The following were appointed as the board of 
lagers of the New F.dinburgh church for 

for the current year: Messrs.
Johnson, A. McGinnis,

Cherry, J. Graham, F. Dawson, B. Slinn,
Holt, XV. Fallis, J. C Hope, L. Mac Laron, L. 
Lunam, W. I’erley, John I’hair, J. T. McElroy, 
A. Sharp.*, S. Sherwood and I*. Macdonald. 
With such a strong boar I the business of this 
thriving congregation should be well looked

The Erskine Congregation already know 
something of their new minister. But with their 
pastor's wife they have yet to become better 
acquainted. Mrs. Mitchell will not join her 
husbamljicre for a few weeks. Meanwhile we 
reproduc» the following from the address else
where referred to. “We would be derelict in 
our duty did we fail to recognize the value and 
importance of the ready assistance w hich Mrs. 
Mitchell has always given to th.* work coming

well as

J. C. Gordon, 
R. Clemence. W.J.

. I).

of the 
St. A11-

At the thirteenth annual meet in
Woman's Home Missionary Society of 
drew's church the following officers were elected : 
President, Mrs. Herridge ; vice-presidents, Mrs. 
Levi Vrannell, Mrs. A. N. BtirgCN, and Mrs. W. 
G. Perley J corresponding secretary, Mrs. Gille- 
lan; recording secretary, Mrs. Gullock; treasurer, 
Mrs. C. C. Ray, and council, Mrs. W. Drummond 
Hogg, Mrs. Blair, Mrs. Robert Allan, Mrs. 
John McDougall, and Mrs. Robert Bell. The 
resignation of Mrs. Gemmill, who heldjthe office 
of recording secretary ever since the society was 
organized, was accepted with much regret. 
The treasurer reported receipts for the year, 
exclusive of the proceeds of the fair, of $27(1.70 
and an expenditure of $182 98, leaving a balance 
of $.73.72. The receipts of the fair were $<)i 1.07 

was sent to Swan

held
extend a cal

___hell has always giv
within her sphere. She 
res|H>nd to the calls made upon her, a 
efforts is due a large measure of" the 
which has attended the 
of the congregation have 
engaged. "

The Rev. Mr. Mitchells first Sabbath in 
Erskine church was a very bnsy one. In the 
morning he preached an intensely practical ser
mon from the words: “Sir, we would see Jesus;" 
in the afternoon he spoke to tin* Sunday School 

then again in the evening he 
impressively from John

has ever been ready
ndto her

stor being assisted this 
Southampton.

success 
work in which the ladies 

been *>p dally

and the sum of $1.187.77 '
River during the year. Dr. 
short address in which 
sorrow and said it must have been intended to 
suggest to us the worth of those Christian 
qualities which distinguished Her Majesty.

• Eastern Ontario.
Rev. Prof. Jordan, D. D., of Queen's, preach

ed anniversary services in Knox Church, Perth, 
last Sabbath.

congregationHerr id 
1 he alluded to

Ige made a 
the national wei e very

church in which they now worship is a credit to 
Presbyterianism in the community. Rev. H. 
Broad, a recent graduate of Knox College, 
who was a few days ago ordained and inducted 
into this charge, enters upon his work with 
bright prospects for a useful ministry among his 
people.

The annual meeting of the Durham eongr 
lion was held on the 21st, with a good alt

The congregation has had a very succès- 
r. Marked improvements had been made 
church property for which subscriptions 

amounting to $2,800 had been secured and over 
half paid; $400 had been paid to the century 
fund (common) ; $200 given to missions; and 
after all obligations met $177 remained in the 
treasurer's hands. Messrs. J. Morice, J. Ireland 
and T. McFadden were elected to the managing 
board. In the evening a social gathering was 
held in the basement of the church, tea was 
served and a pleasing programme rendered.

Erskine church, Dundalk, and Knox, Vcntry, 
under the pastoral care of Rev. Jas. Buchanan, 
held their annual meetings on the 10th and 17th 
ult., respectively, and the reports presented 
showed that excellent work had been done in 
these congregations during the yea 
church 35 new members were adde 
The revenue from all sources aggregated $914, 
64 being $350 more than any previ 
Out of revenue $155 
and other bcnevolei 
revenue amounted to 
nearly $200 wa 
benevolent woi 
for the building

The annual

scholars; anil then
preached very n 
21 and 22. Sir.
Heal in the best sense.

20, verses
Mitchell's sermons are evaions are evange- 

11 is presentation of the 
spiritual thought and 

earnestness. At all the services 
hall w as crowded ; and all w ere 

hoice they had 
Erskine

pervaded with 
eloquent with e
on Sabbath the hall was crowded; 
more than satisfied with the clioi 
made. Under Mr. Mitchell's leadership 
church lias made a fresh start in the good work 
of extending the reign of righteousness in the 
important neighborhood in which it is situated. 

On Saturday 
Christ Church

rega-

Rev. R. Young, Pakenliam, conducted an 
•ary services in St. Andrew's, Appleton, 
abbath.

Rev. J. A. Macdonald, St. John's church* 
Pittsburg, has been presented with a well-filled 

se, and his stipend is to be increased in

Iasi S,

memorial services were held in 
Cathedral, in the Dominion 

Methodist church, and a union service of all the 
city Presbyterian and Congregational churches in 
St. Andrews, which was heavily draped in black 

The pulpit and communion rail 
the heavy folds of mourning, 

were also covered with 
Deail March in Saul

Li"

The reports presented to the annual meeting 
of St. John's church, Cornwall, were most satis
factory. An increase of $250 was made in the 
stipend of the pastor, Rev. Dr. McNish

Rev. Dr. Croinbi»*, of Smith's Fall*, had a 
sis a few days ago, but 

spite of his eighty- 
his usual health.

and purpli 
were hidden under 
The choir and gallery 
black and purple. The 
was played as the opening voluntary. All the 
minister's assisting in the services wore gowns. 
Appropriate hymns were sung and the choir 
rendered an anthem. Dr. Moore, of Bank St. 
church, opened the service with prayer. Rev. 
Wm. McIntosh, of the First Congregational 
church, read the first Scripture lesson, a 
D. M. Ramsay, of Knox church, the 

Dr.
church, oflered the second pra)
Herridge preached an eloquent memorial ser
mon. At the close of the service Chopin's fun
eral march was played by the organist.

slight attack of paraly 
hopes are entertained that in 
odd years he will soon enjoy

At the annual meeting of St. Andrew's church, 
report showed the 
Ithy and prosperous 

start the

r. In Erskine 
ed to the roll.Appleton, the treasurer's

----at ion to be in a hea
The t hurch will

cong reg.n 
condition.
tury with virtually a clear sheet financially.

Rev. W. S. Smith, Middleville, conducted 
anniversary services at Macdonald's Corners, 
which were much appreciated. The annual 
social was a great success. Rev. James Binnie 

chair, and a good programme was

new cen- lous year, 
missionaryz

second 
Armstrong, of St. Paul's 

rer. Rev. Dr.

, were given 
nt purposes. Knox

$1223.92. Of the above 
is given to missionary and other 
rk. Preparations are going on 
of a commodious new church, 
meeting of Chalmer's church, 

Flesherton, Rev. !.. XV. Thom, pastor, was held 
the 17th inst., and the reports from the vari- 
, organizations showed the congregation to 

r. The session reported

lesson. Rev.

occupied the
sented. The financial results were satisfac-

At the annual meeting of St. Andrew 's, Paken- on 
ham, encouraging reports were given from the 0us
session, managers, Sunday school and ladies' have had a prosperous yea 
aid, all branches showing an advance with the 130 members on the roll, 
exception of the Schemes of the Church, which baptised, 
had somewhat decreased, no doubt owing to the revenue 1 
big push to pay off as much as possible of 
debt on the church this

A. E. Mitchell, ofThe induction of Rev 
Almonte, into the pastorate ot Erskine church, 
took place Thursday evening in the Mission Hall, 
Concession street. There was a large atten
dance. Among the visitors was Rev. Dr. Camp
bell, of Perth, ex-moderator of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada, and at present agent of the 
century fund. Rev. Mr. Milne, on behalf of 

Ottawa Presbytery presided. Rev. Mr. 
Herhison preached an appropriate sermon from 
Psalm 126, verse 3 : “They that sow in tears 
shall reap in joy." Rev. Dr. Armstrong ail 
dressed the minister and Rev. Mr. Ramsay the 

ery prac- 
Rev. Mr. 

lie Ottawa
Presbytery .and afterwards Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell 
were introduced to the members and adherents 
of the congregation, as they were passing 
The settlement is a very happy one and the 

embers of Krskine church are to be congratulat-

orgamzaiions sue 
• had a prosperous

,,,e 7 infants and 2 adults
The auditor's report showed the 

to have been as follows : Cong. Trea. 
$509.52 ; mortgage acct., $597.23 ; L. A. Society. 
$105.07 ; Sabbath School, $117.88 ; C. E. Society,jubilee year.

Calvin church, Pembroke, (Rev. Dr. Bayne, $73**53 ; schemes of the church, $32*75* Total
pastor), has had a very successful year. Mention $1435*98* The expenditure consisted in $284 on
was made oftlie fact that during Dr. Bayne's minis mortgage ; $250 deposted in bank on mortgage
trv of 11 years,574 were received into the church, account ; $25 to Indian famine fund, Stipend
while 270 were removed by certificate, death or and all other liabilities fully met leaving a balance
otherwise. The membership is now 429. Fin- in the various treasurers hands of $189* Messrs,
ancially, the year dosed has been a banner year Jas. M. Mullen, F. Cairns, X . Stewart and A.
for Calvin church, the congregation having Gilchrist were elected to m inaging board ; J.
raised for all purposes upwards of $9,000. The McKee, trustee ; A. S. Van I usen and J. Black-
following are the committee of management : burn, auditors; T. J. Sheppard, Secy.-Treas.
Messrs. A. Millar, H. Jamieson, Hugh Fraser, and choir leader and Mrs. J. B. Blackburn,
Jas. Stewart, Geo. Thibodeau, Sheriff Moffat, organist.

the

it ion. These addresses were vcongregu
tical. At the 1 lose* of the proceedings 
Mitchell was made a member of t

1
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World of Missions. Nome and Health Hints. The White Plague.Civilization in the South Seas. . A hot drink lo tip between meals for 
Sixty years ago who would have thought lhc "eak or the aged, and the tired also is a 0NE SIXTH OF ALL DEATHS 

it possible? Towkiao is the name of a ,omc'

J»£xs«8iSB?Tsand the native tongue, and called the Piei- X^ks of two hard boiled eues to a paste 
ades of Seven Star<. And Fiji, which once Wllh one tablespoonful salad oil, .add salt and 
disputed with New Zealand fur the primacy » I«tle vinegar or lemon juice to mix Pour 
in all thing* horrible and hellish, has to day over the celery and serve^ at notice, 
more than 30.000 in Christian churches!

DUE
TO CONSUnPTION.f

Its Raveieee Spares No Class Rich and Poor Rilke Pall !.. yi..,”- 
Dread Trouble May be Prevented,

Consumption has been well„ . ,. named the
v . , 5realL whlte plague. One-sixth of all the
tor thre.itened Pneumonia.—Put the dealbs occuring in Canada annually are due 

patient to bed with hot water buttles applied l? fhc ravages of this terrible disease. Its
to the soles of the feet, palms of the hands, Vlc‘,ms are found among all classes rich 
armpits and under the knees, Of course no a"d »,oor a>'ke succumb to its insidious 

, , a formidable organization °nc, Wllh 80.*?r,°u* an illness as this should advanrc °n,X a few years ago the victim
founded hy the late Cardinal I.avigerie— W/ h,nger without medical advice, if it can be of consumption was regarded as incurable 
.*1 he " hite Fathers '* The order (if it can obtalned- I ‘H it comes this is a wise way to and horror sirtcken friends watched the loved 
be so des< rihed) has at present 50 stations Procccd- onc daX f>X day fade away until death came
with a staff of *49 missionaries, 132 nuns, Indian Pudding One quart of milk scald- a8 a merciful release. Now, however, it is
and 64a catechists. This body of more ed| lhree tahlespuonfuls yellow uranulated °Wn lhal taken in earlier stages
thin 1,000 workers has gathered 67. too ""'ll Cook in the double boiler three consl,mP"on ,'s curable, and that by a proper 
nitphjtts and i8o,c8o-cattihum ns. The bourSl Add half a cup ol molasses, one 7'* of lhe blood—keeping it rich, red and 
While l athers also control 184 schools, heaping lablcspoonful ol butter, half a tea- Pure—those "ho are pte-disposed to the 
containing nearly 6,000 children. The N'oonful of sali. Turn into a pudding dish dlscasf «cape »s ravages. Consumption is
society is led by 2 training colleges or sent- Pour over one cup of cold milk, and bake "°T u ed a,nonK 'he preventiblc diseases
manes in Jerusalem, which together have several hours in a slow oven. a.nd Jhose who are pale, ea dy tired etna-
139 5,udems- The following recipe furmshes a light and roZ ' 7 show a"y "('he numerous sym-

dainty desert that even the invalid "with a fonitv t°h general, dcbl|ity should at once 
Wise Sayings of Christian Japanese, s,omacb" may enjoy with impunity. Boil he blood Th.Z 7 en"ch,."S a"d purifying 

A. a recent convention these statement, ^
"Thcnumhernl senII,nents "«e uttered : whites of three eggs un',1 sixfold'in' an I AHmo"K lho,e wh“ have escaped a threat-

•r.* • h !85 Chnsllan Pertudicals | ■* - i •* , Mrs* McCracken gives her experience that
are nuw entered at the office of the home ,q, at mea,s’ lf ,aken often or too it may be of benefit to sonie other «nff 
department. “English literature far more ?”eleS,lvJ. are '■“« '» d.lute the gastric She says ° "■* °lhCr Suffcrcr-
than that in th- vernacular is molding the Kt :n‘,tke no bt>uld °i any kind when "A few years ago I began to exnerienc , 
bought of educated Japanese to day.’ , , , he n,ou,h' Take as little as pus- general weakness. My appetite was noor ■
‘Chanties, like higher criticism, should be ? Ihe ':losc of'he meal. The dig I was very pale ■ was troubled whh i, P, ’ 

m the hands of the ft,ends of Christ and of “"««gems themselves being fluids il is rea of breath and 7 motherinv flit •
Hts Bible ’ “New men. that is, renewed ao"able. '“ suppose that an excess of liquid, chest Be,id« ,h,« ivnmtom. 17 mymen are needed for the new century. - Zute Ind thereby1 welkin*,hZ'dri' *° ner«u». at'i">e. di/ry and fain^and

........................................... juices. y ' ,hc digestive my hands and fee. whuld get as cold as ice.
tral Albania, found a peasan'Zfdbwmg him , , a"f°! ‘he ,au!!dry work is’ as a rule, fl«h rapidly, and m'a short tinTwas only'»

col|iorteur s hooks, and bought two co,,ies. Jhat ,7™ '.hat of linen and cotton and as a harsh cough set in I began to fear
A traveller passing by noticed the transaction he la,ml d d,lr7cnl lrea""™' in lhat consumption had fastened itself upon
and said to the man, “Do you imagine you the »Zl fis,,, r “"l wr,n«ln« «use «■ Thts was strengthened by, knowledge
can imdmtand these ‘Protestant' books thirl n !f kn1ot* *hus giving us a that several of my ancestors had died of this
tmk a T0U, ve h"ught?" The peasant LoZen goodâ shô Ubj: 'hc,cf,,re lerr'bl= disease In th.s rather deplorable
l° ^ » tStament oul of his pocket, and .h m 8 ds should be sopped and squeez- condition I was advised to try I)r. Williams'
said, I bought this book years ago, and it . lhe dlr'-and 'he water should P'”k Pills. I at once procured a supply and
ha, taught me who is the God that created Z ' n°‘ W'Ung out had not >a^" mem long when I noted a
the world, who made you and me, and what ,0hve 0,1 for 'he Nerves.-If you are neu- cbanKe.,or 'he better. By the time I had 
are lhe duties we owe to Him." The travel- ,al‘j,c’ aneLmic or "ervous try the “oil cure," lak""Jsl,x or eight boxes I was able to move 
1er passed on hts way, and later in the day *nd “e whal lf do for you, However, ,ound lhe h°use again and felt better and
06, !'!"' co'porteur again, when he P"rrhase only pure oh re oil, which may I e ‘lro"ger in every wry. I continued the use
confessed, 1 am ashamed ol myself to be boa8ht "i tbe hulk at from $,to$, a gallon, °f the pills until I had taken a dozen boxes 
s- ignorant about Divine Truth, when even *?di c0"sldering its nutritive value, it is one whfn al1 my “Id time strength and vigor had 

Casy lhCv B,ble “bou, in their “'h“ cheapest of foods. Take one teaspoon relurned and I was as well as ever. During
s7h.h ‘VT*6 " ,hc "u,de ol 'heir life." ful 'h'ee "mes a day as a“dose” if you are fhe "mc 1 "as "sing the pills my weight
ho he bought himself a Testamem, which ".*l|hu7 f°r «sul's Or if you can phy- '"«essed twenty-si, pounds. -Several yearshe said he would t,y and make the guide of ^c'ally afford the leisure to cultivate an oil have since passed, and in that time not a
" own llfe- .ta*te’ bf«ln by PUt'ing a very little on some ?ym,Plom of my former trouble has made

k' “ce leaves or any salad combination of "stlf “IWent, so that I think lam safe in 
The fijtans were cannibals fifty years ago ?" ?,e fond> addmK enough good *ayl"K 'ha' my cure's permarent. I believe

Now they have collected among themselves plne*ar |° alm“st entirely disguise the taste. ! " Ull ,ams Pmk Pills saved my life, and
50,000 rupees and forwarded them to relieve ÎZÏ!* y 7crea,e lhc «I, and lessen the 1 *,'°ln,?|y advis= a'li"g women to give them
Ihe famine stricken in India. vm'Kar untl1 y°“ grow fond of the oil, and * ,rlaV

really enjoy dipping your bread into it, as ,,r’ vv,Hiams‘ Pink Pills are a tonic and 
you surely wtll in t,me. a purgative medicine. They enrich ‘he

hrinni,rr0hVhenrSI dose 10 lhe last and thus

jjaacssttsas MiSKrS
b«;T^:omT„SU.e,.7l'^ee,n^ v ’ ~~  ̂" T
sanctity of the cow and the depravtiv oï . pearly every married woman Ihinks her “nd 'he Dr- Williams’ Medidne
woman.'-Hindu say,„g. depraV“y Jusband .. smarter than any other man o mailed ™ ^ ' and '"u piU. wtll be

' 6 her acquaintance. b!,xes for $ Pa'd “ 5° ccnts “ box, or six

Rome in the Dark Continent.
Protestant missionaries in Africa will have 

to reckun with

A

in 7hh.erC *re 7° mission publishing houses

•àSssx&ssras'iïx:ooo tracts annually. 4,5 *

I
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The Merchant’s Bank of Halifax,
After January lit. I90I,

Presbytery Meetings. Inebriates 
and Insane

BYNOD OK THK MAKITIMK I’HOVINCKH

town, 5th Feb.
mm. JBYNOD OK BKITIHH <X>LVMBIA.

<’»Igar>. J*. K L.t'harlot
KamV/wpa.’ KimihLm™* Ust'XVodfneJtay Wallace. Tntaimigmi, 1„ . HI. Feb. 0am.
Koo^taa Fob,.......y, 27. î.3ffi.^ü£KU.
Westminster, St. Andrew's, West min- , Peb.. lOn.in.

Hier. Fob. 26. Lunenburg. Rose liny.
Vtetor'j.st. Andruw'H, Nanaimo, Fob.

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada. The HOMEWOOD RETREAT nt
Guelph, Ontario, is one of the mont, 
complete ami successful private hoapi 
tain for the treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction And Mental 
Alenlatlon. Semi for twiniihlet coii- 
taining fall information to

STEPHEN LETT, M.D.
X.B. Correspondence court

I
*YNOD OK MANITOBA AND NOHTIIWKHT 

Brandon, Brandi 1. 5th March.
H pcrlor, Fort W illiam 2nd 1 uvsda 

March. I Bill
Winnipeg, Man. Coll., bi-mo 
Rock Lake. ,Manitou. 5th March. 
Olcnhom. G leu boro.
1‘ortage, I’orlugc la I'., 4th March. 8 pm 
Minnedoxa. Shoal Lake, March .1, I'JW. 
Mc| it a. Carndulf, 12 March.
Itegina.

Incorporated 1869.

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.
President : Thomas K. Kenny. Knq. 
General Manager : Fili-on L. Pease.
(« mice of General M gr.. Montreal, Q.l

Capital Authorized - $3,000,000.00 
Capital Paid up • - .’,000,000.00
Reserve Fund - - 1,700,000.00

Branches throughout Nova Sco
tia, New Brunswick, Prince Ed
ward Island, British Columbia, 
and in Montreal, New York, 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of Interest paid on 
Dep t in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. 
A General Banking Business 
transacted. . . .

EE LEWIS & SONS.
titiiitibb

(LIMITED.)

Brass and Iron Bed
steads,

Tiles, Grates,
Hearths, Mantles.

41 Sparks St., - OTTAWA
BYNODOK HAMILTON AND LONDON. 

Hamilton,
laondon, 1st eh., i.ondon. 12 March IO.au
Chut inim. Windsor 12 March, 10 u.m. 
Strut ford,-St rat ford. 11th .Vnrvh,

Maitland, Wroxcler, March 5 10a.m. 
Bruce, W ingliam. 12 .March.
Sarnia. Sarnia.
Brandon, Brand

J. R. Carlisle & Wilson,
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.5th Man h.
BY NOD OK TORONTO AND KINOHTON. 

Kill

COR. KING t1* VICTORIA STS.
MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . • .gxton, Chalmer's, Kingston, March 

12.8 pin.
Peterboro, Port Hope, 12th March, 1.30

TORONTO,

Whitby
Lb.dsay, Woodvllle, 12th March, 11 a m. 
Toronto, Toronto, Knox. 1st Tues. ov. mu. 
Braitjre ville.
Nlgoma. Sudbury. Man-li.
North Bay. Novar, Man-li 12, 10a.m. 
Haugccn. Knox, Harriston. March 12.
Owen Sound, Dwelt Sound, 121 It Mat 
Guelph, Galt, <'halmont', ('ll, 121 h mi

Profitable Business Talks.
These are the days of advertising. 
It is mon) essential than capital, 
yet capital van Itc accumulated or 
diminished in advertising accord- 

wasteful!»

ATTENTION !
H. J. GARDINER, Manager,- DEALERS IN—

1 PHOTO GOODS OTTAWA BRANCH, ing as it is wisely or 
done. 1 have added years of ex
perience to years of study in writ
ing an 1 placing advertisements 
for many of the most successful 
Canadian firms 1 should have 
pleasure in explaining my meth
ods and terms to you, either by 
letter or personally.

NORA LAUGHER, 
j E Writer of Advertising, 
j Adelaide Ht. K.. Office 17, To

Cor. Spark» and Elgin Streets.
HYNOD OK MONTKKAL AND OTTAWA. ,|n ym, handle CYKO PAPER, if nut 

Quebec. Sherbrooke. j JfrtUt for Special Discounts for the New
Montreal. Knox, Montreal, 12 Ma vh, * etiluiy to 

10 a.m.
Glengarry. Max ville.
Lanark, Renfrew & Carleton Place. A pi 

10,11 a m.
Ottawa, Ottawa, Bank 8t„ 5th Feb,, 10 
Broc it ville. 1st eh.. Brock ville, 25th Feb. -Sl-3 V1 EKN w*

KINDERGARTEN &• SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES.S. VISE, jSELBY AND CO. 

TORONTO, j Richmond St. w. TORONTO.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement!
It Tells Congregations of an Easy Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREE FREEs s a s

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

^ The quality of this Set is 
A. guaranteed by one of the 

largest and best known man 
PMufacturers of electro silver 
Ifll ware in Canada, and is sure 
fijr to give entire satisfaction. 
U The trade price is $28.00 for 
W six pieces, as follows: One 

Flagon, two Plates, two 
^■Cups and one Baptismal 
i^HBowl.

The accompanying cut i$ 
a reduced representation of 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

*
4

Look at These 
Splendid Offers !

(If The above sot will be sent to any congregation, on receipt of Sixty (fill) new yearly subscriptions Dnk Dollar each club rate) 
(2) For Thirty (30f yearly subscriptions, at one duller each, and $13.50.
(31 For Twenty ($0 yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $15 .VI.
(I) Fur Ten (10) yearly subscriptions, at one dollar eaeh, and $10.50.

Extra pieces can be supplied.

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduce 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRLSS
THE, DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

OTTAWA, BNT.
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R Successful Workman 
Requires Good Tools

CANADA ATLANTIC RY.DONT NEGLECT
8 noMTHEAL 4 OttawajtoMMUiiVSrSc; ;

I inn of the Bent School in which 1 |

1 oront a, employ* II regular 
Teacher*, own* tin Ty|m>writing 
machines and uses s< «plcudid
riNfinain its work. Il'courx-nrc 
thorough and practical and Its

from JAN. 2nd. hater any timeSit,,I,v„" tizu:
those who cannot attend our 
school. Alliiartieularschcerfully 
given. Address

» »

And a Piano Suident in order to 
achieve good results must have a 
liood Instrument. It will 
you to purchase a . . .

SiKiS'&ffiT1 "w.
i ,1®*-™- V”»l. «lui»,U all .talion..
'•“on’i.-.rrt.'Mmtt .VIST J, L

Vz1' .1

6.40 p m. l,ocal. sto 
TRAINS

pay

NORDHEIMER,
MASON and RIS6H or 
GERHARD HEINTZMAN 
PIANO.

W. H SHAW. Principal
♦« 11 «dation*.

,2 ,« P *ia Limited, Montreal and point*

They are exquisite in tone and 
last a life time. netion and are built to

hoiw«itm***^' Montreal and *ta-

J. L. ORME & SON, 'SSS:-”
TtlA'XS LtEAVEdOTTAWA. Ct.V

SOU) BY
*>««(<««»

Elevator Uliarf hxlciishm at Ifepot 
Harbor. Out. will tic received at this 
otHee nntii Erida>. A'nd of Kvbruary.

pot IDrbor. Miiskokn District. Ontario.
Plana and apeeitleat ions can lx- seen 

at this1 Departnn;nt ; at t he office* of Mr.

^o^fc'ïiiiiiiiwa.viiïîg.
aident Kngineer. Room 111. Merchant*’

omce, Quebec, ami on application to the 
Post master at Parry Sound. Ont. Korina 
or tender can al*o lx- ooiiiinvd at the 
alxrn- mentioned nlaee* 

l‘tremis tendering are untitled the* 
tenders will not he considerod ntdess

The routraelor will be required It.con- 
form to the regulation* to be made by 
the t.overaortfemral in Council, res- 
pecting the accommodation. medical 
treatment ami saniuirx p meet ion of the

pglSÜ
Eï:BE;F=s ^è=l?5*,KïSS;«ïS!K

tS. n,|«, r„„ ,!,' ,Î,K. ..... bi„,i Bl ILUISO. T,m„vr„. M., at«. ,e,t *" UAVIfc$ •'1«"»vl„* Hlr«lo,.
to accept I he lowest or any tender.

j'lIsTt. m,v.
ncW,.,m.„,„,l.„bl,;iti!a?;;ï7ïïïi..

« ft tawa, January «nd. |MJ|.
New»|taixns inserting this atlvcrrti*e-

•So SPARKS ST., OTTAWA.

ISIgr
txSjl ’ * ** «'■ *nd 1 » I""-

THE PROVINCIAL

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Ottawa Ticket Ornru:

HKAD OFFICE, TEMPLEiBL/LDING, TORONTO. Central Depot Russell House Block. 

Ottawa and New York Railway.
INVORIMKATKD iKqi.

Si bscsibsd Capital, $j,j;6,4,x>.
__________ Assets Oves $750,000.00.

DEBENTURES,

NEW ROUTE NOW OPEN

aw*TRAINS C’EN

SKffitoS'aHîJïïïS: 
KVLÏsrttSiïS

SSHEi
5JI P.M. Fxpress- Stopsat intermed-

DAILY.

anvassers Wanted !
Dfflee. 3D Sjiarks tit. Tel. 18 or 11.80.

£>anadianv« pact Fie.The DOMINION PRESBYTERIANDelicate
Children

Requires the services of several active Canvassers 
Exclusive territory can be secured. Good pay to 
the nght men. Ministers in ill-health retired 
mintstei s, or ministers temporarily out of re- 

”nd

From Ottawa.

L®*vo Central Station 6.15 s.m., 8.36 a

2ïJSS£3lffriSK’“*”,>- Arrlve Montreal.
TVlndsor St. Sutjoi.'IS a.01., 8.3S om.

C. Blackett Robinson, Manager.
P. O. Drawer 1070,APPLY From Montreal.

hlngto tempt the dppetitc.

OTTAWA. ONT.
Lo*i«»pîSfe Vl,"r ai*llo“

•Vkl and |l a box.
OTAWA & GATINEAU RY ! Arrive Ottawa.

f’^tnü Station 12.46 s.m„ 6.30 p.m..
Un»,

GEORCE k. STEVENSON 4 CO. |
lift PORTERS,

PITTSBURGH, P.*. I
Sold hr

CHAN0E OF TinE. toa'iu40P'm" ,UOp’m"

j Tek,ng effect “o»d«y. Nov. Ïfith. 19041 ^J|v 1 wi r adïhê clot hlng'!™'.

■ 8SSSr«« Valef I6SE
Ring un up. Phone i stfl

UEO. DUNCAN.Sold by
P. W. HESSEHAN,

Gaaarol Superintendent

<

___

I

oc


